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1 never meet a cripple when I'c* cut upon the street 
But I wester: Were 1 crippled w. old this lift be Jost 

At sweet T
And the answer and Its echo make me tremble cn my 

feet,
For tbe truth Is so apparent Hat the echo must repeat*
It is such a touching sermon that co language can 

portray,
For no tongue can ever handle and no pen can e'er 

display
All tbe sweetness ot the living cf a whole man day by 

d*r.
After passing by the cripples In the throngs upon the

No one knows till be tut tried I*, what 11 is to lose a 
leg.

Aud to be obliged to travel all through life upon a peg;
No one knows the crushed ambition ot a cripple wbo 

must togi
No one senses others’ troubles Uli be tastes their tit. 

ter dreg.
Dot we can subdue much sorrow and allay the deeper 

pain
Of tbe cripples by assisting with a portion ot onr gale. 
And we know not what tbe morrow will be bringing in 

IU train.
For this lits with all Its changes Is uncertain in tbe 

main.
M N. Und Av •.. Chicago, Id.

Spiritualistic Plana for the Present 
and Future.

Gathered from conversations with the per
sonnel of the Spiritualist press, and from 
their written utterances, nnd generally ap
proved by progressive Spiritualist*, they are 
here reproduced with the hope that Spiritual
ism will declare them to be a correct syllabus 
of the same at their next convention.

SY1XADCS
Spiritualists to declare in their next na* 

tionnl convention: First: That communion 
between spirit and mortal man now occurs 
and will proceed until spirit und mortal 
blend, co-operate, speak, counsel, and be 
been to mlnglu us mortals now aloab mingle 
with each other. Spirit voices amrm thnt the 
next great change coming to man, is ths 
establishment of the practical brotherhood of 
man. To puss peacefully und successfully 
into this altruistic state, will require the cou- 
bluut guidance of spirit forces. \\ bo but 
spiritualists Mhoaid be the mediumship ot 
this great movement? I- rom the Atlantic tv 
the Pacific at the same hour of vueb day, 
say 13 o'clock noon, Intercolonial time; 11 
o’clock a. m., Eastern time; 10 o'clock a. m., 
Central time; 8 o'clock a. m., Mountain time, 
and 8 o’clock a. m., Faclbc time, when every 
Spiritualist should devote u quarter of an 
hour to quiet meditation uud prayer for the 
co-operation of the spirit world. This will 
burn out the Ures of selfishness und bt us fur 
the work of helping others.

Second; Thut through spirit return it has 
been discovered that mortal mau is already u 
spirit man, but owing to prevailing social uud 
economic conditions which constitute his en
vironment, thut spirit is being steadily 
dwarfed und enslaved. The economics of 
Bellamy with Spiritualism attached, would 
liberate that spirit.

Third. Thut they Justify themselves in 
the advocacy of prayer by claiming thut 
prayer, like unselfish acts, is the exercise of 
the muscles of the soul which develop to the 
maximum the spirit body; further, thut by 
engaging iu prayer and performing unselfish 
acts wc elevate ourselves to planes whence 
Wc receive the highest thought vibrations 
und ure connected with the loftiest controls.

Fourth. That these lofty controls, together 
with tbe countless hosts of impending spirits, 
have been und are still molding the life of all 
mortals, thnt the great changes such as from 
barbarism to civilization* monarchies to rv- 
publica. Institutions uf slavery to freedom, iu 
fact all changes which been ia retrospect are 
called and known as destiny, arc ia the belief 
of Spiritualists but the reflex of the spiritual 
world acting upon the material along the 
lines of least resistance; that the rise and 
fall of issues, parties, governments, religions 
and peoples, though somewhat indirect, an* 
yet the effect# uf the work of the spirits 
upon mortals. Man, because his spiritual 
vision la opaque, his understanding obtuse, 
does not comprehend this. The true spirit
ualist has trained himself tu watch 'philo
sophically the grand march uf events, know
ing that whether it I ■ high tariff or low tar
iff, silver or gold standard, competition or 
combination, the ultimate cud will be reached 
Ln the complete Brotherhood of Man. The 
heavenly hosts affirm It nnd wv have but to 
place our bands unresistingly ia theirs to be 
led direct to tae Altruistic land. Altruism tu 
Spiritualist# is tbe culmination of spiritual
ism, a spiritual work wherein spirit guidance 
will prove Infallible.

Fifth: That .Spiritualists submit an proof 
of the Infallibility of spirit guidance thnt the 
world universally accepts certain truths, find 
Uttered to man by spirit-, for example, mag
netism, tel. pathy, hypnotism, pre-natal cul

ture. mental healing, tbe science of vibration, 
etc. Spiritualists admit tbe fallibility of thnt 
kind of spirit guidance which to please man's 
pride, power, and earthly desire, attempts to 
excel mortals in fortune telling, stock gam
bling nnd other devices for barter and selfish 
aggrandizement. Spiritualist# maintain, how
ever, that this experience was necessary for 
man before be would be content to limit spirit 
return to its true function, which Is unselflah 
spiritual work that in the end will result in 
the liberation of the real man, the spirit man, 
who now sits cowed, shackled and impris
oned. Therefore, while Spiritualists view 
with awe and gratitude the splendid work 
previously performed by their brethren, they 
say that a greater work is yet to be per
formed, that of establishing upon the earth 
the ’'Brotherhood of Man.” Should they fail 
tu heed this spirit call, Spiritualists as a cult 
or movement, will perish. Heeding, organiz
ing. spiritually expanding, we become the 
people, the medium, the co-workers with tbe 
angel world in this great work.

Sixth: To have the benefit of the laws of 
our country, to run the gauntlet of the courts, 
command the respect of our fellowman, to 
satisfy the longing of our own souls. Spirit
ualists should, in their next convention, arise 
to their feet und proclaim these articles AS 
TH El it FAITH, AS THEIll RELIGION.

Seventh: In managing their own affair... 
they should In their next convention re-elect 
their present efficient officer#, nnd request 
them to inaugurate by letter nud by pamph
let, a crusade to bring all Spiritualists into 
harmonious action for these exalted purposes, 
clothe its officers with authority to go wher
ever a liberal or Spiritualist of means resides, 
and solicit contributions to further the work. 
With the treasury once filled, it should be ex
pended in employing worthy speakers and 
mediums of all kinds in presenting our relig
ion without cost nnd without price to our sub
merged, benighted fellow man.

L
8TLLADUA

'’Communication between spirit and mortal 
man now occurs and the meraage nnd purpose 
of the spirit world fa the establishment of th** 
practical brotherhood of man. We ore to 
pass peacefully and successfully into this Al
truistic state aud the true Spiritualists arc to 
be the mediumship of this great movement.” 

Argument.—
During the last half century the Spiritual

istic movement has oscillated, much like tbe 
blustering French army, which with tings fly
ing and drums beating marched up the hill 
and then mnrebed down again. With the au- 
nonnerment of tbe fact of spirit return came 
the cry "We will sweep all other reforms 
from the arena of discussion." There is no 
denying that tbe attack on old forms of be
lief and olxsoletc institutions was quite suc- 
ccsKful, nnd for a time filled the hearts of all 
Spiritualists with great expectations of future 
glory. As time parsed, it slowly dawned on 
the careful observer that our army was in 
disorderly retreat, thnt the clement of co- 
hesion necessary to effective work was lack
ing and the great purpose of the spirit world 
in Introducing the moral, social and religious 
Institution# of that world to man mortal was 
in danger of being thwarted, and modern 
Spiritualism which like Pandora's box out of 
which had flown everything except the libera
tion of the "Man in Prison." was in n fair 
way to take its flight to quarters in tbe 
social, moral aud religion* evolution of man
kind on the western hemisphere, where Spirit
ualist# as such, were unknown and unwelcome 
if they were known.

In the midst of these apprehensions, various 
efforts to organize our scattered forces hare 
been made, the most worthy of which fa our 
present National association.

Tho purpose underlying thi# presentation of 
the case to tho Spiritualfats of North 
America, fa to point out what in tho Judg
ment of ail sincere Spiritualfats fa the prime 
necessity of tho hour, nnd the means whereby 
a new Evangelization of the Spiritual or bar- 
monial philosophy may be made lnvuln<-rablo 
io the hand# of Spiritualists.

Dismaying as the outlook fa to the average 
man ami woman, there fa nothing lost nor 
gone for naught. The indirectness of the 
force# of evolution are and have been working 
havoc to bring about order, peace, and tran
quillity lo the body politic nnd in the finer 
forces of man's nature. We arc to offer a 
short cut to the goal Involved in the destiny 
of th<*«c moral and spiritual forces.

Hope fa a prerequisite to following our 
meaning, and lo the end tn fit our reader# for 
their part of the co-operative work. Wc must 
nil fa* freed from obsession." The system of 
social economics now Io vogue fa called "com
petition." We ay it Is war. Hence Spirit
ualist# as well ns other mortals are under Its 
baneful Influence, and more or k *. <*b-. . I
by Its #r|finh and martial spirit. Therefore, 
before proceeding to develop our hope# and 
plan*, wc a*k the Spiritualists lo adopt a few 
simple excrefacs. dcdviH •! to change this ob- 
M-awd condition.

On arising from your night'# rest, spend 
five minute# lu deep breathing the fresh ale 
While inhaling, try to feel a magnetic wave 
starting from the lower portion of tbe spine, 
nnd as you Inhale, proceeding up one aide uf 
th»* spine, with the full breath gently spread
ing through the brain. Then, with tb«* t xhala- 
tion, imagine the magnetic wave <l<- odiag 
on the opposite side of the spine to its termi
nation. These sensation# may Im* varied, from 
aide to aide daring the exercise, a# for in
stance; conceive the magnetic wave to pro
ceed up the right side of the spine and return 
by the left; then up the left nnd ^own the 
right Coupled with this you will be required 
to drink deep of mother nature. Fill the soul 
and body with the spirit of the mountains, the 
forests, the rivers, the lakes, and the bound- 
lea# wa. If nothing more can be done than 
by lying for a short interval outstretched on 
mother earth, indulge In It #* often as pas
sible, and there practice deep breathing and 
deep drinking in of mother nature in her sim
plicity and beauty. We shall revert ngaln to 
these prime essentials.

Observing religiously these suggestions, will 
soon put the Spiritualfat army in free and un
trammeled control of their Uwn bodies. The 
obsession in which tbe material world envel
ops them will disappear.

'■Through spirit return It hns been discov
ered that mortal man fa already a spirit man. 
but owing to prevailing social nnd economic 
conditions that spirit fa being -teadly dwarfed 
and enslaved. Tbe economic# of Bellamy with 
Spiritualism attached would liberate that 
spirit."

Argument- —
The type of thought which inspired Bel

lamy wc believe to be the economic side of thb 
Harmoniol Philosophy. Andrew Jackson 
Davfa covered substantially'db? sanje ground, 
anti so along back as far as Jesus and Plato, 
all illuminated minds have given the some 
social and industrial message to the world.

The most significant of‘all thing# revealed 
by spirit return is the bondage in which tbe 
real man exists; bondage uf mind and body. 
Ue thinks ns he feels, and he feels as he 
thinks. Likewise the awiae. Little if any 
impetus has been provided men to unfold the 
aesthetic ride of their nature#. Men require 
diversity of objects and purwrtt^ TEey re
quire time to develop their mental poxvers, 
improve their minds nnd thus nfaTirte their 
souls. The pressure of Bellamy'# ideas in 
social economics fa to be M<n In the present 
socialist movement which is tbe next great 
step toward mental )ifa*rty Wc declare that 
men never can be free ns long as they com
pete. They can be free only iu co-operation. 
Competition fa war. Co-operation fa peace. 
Therefore the work of Spiritualists as an or
ganized body along the industrial lines of th** 
future fa to be party to the purpose of the 
celestial spirits in freeing men nnd women 
from the bondage of economic servitude and 
commit the oncoming civilization to love anJ 
fraternity.

Mortal mao fa a spirit man and this fa the 
first or rudimentary plane of spirit life. 
From it move forth the elements which make 
up the immediate zones or belts of tho spirit 
realm* proper. Spirit return has settled that 
point, but In settling it has revealed this 
spirit man in mortality to be a slave to cus
toms and habits. Primary among these arc 
the influence# of his pre-natal condition, tbe 
forces given him by tho- mortally respon
sible for hfa being. These influence# are for 
the most part bad, fa-cause the social environ
ment in which they breed is bad. The stream 
cannot rise above its source, hence pre-natal 
culture fa the vital subject lying within th** 
causes and consequences of the future civili
zation. When men are born right the priest's 
occupation will fa* gone. Likewise the king's 
occupation. Likewise the government*# occu
pation. and all other force# which in their 
nature are designed to keep tho real man, the 
spirit man, dwarfed and enslaved.

Tbe economics of Bellamy wv declare to be 
the direct inspiration of the highest spirit 
realms to a mortal fitted by generations of 
experimental gestation to receive and portray 
to the world a practical idealism in social and 
industrial economy. Spiritualism is vitally 
attached to these divine principle# of Brother
hood. Spiritualism IS the philosophy and the 
religion of Brotherhood. It postulate# God as 
tbe universal Father-Moth* r of all life forms. 
It follow# as a logical sequence that all forget 
of life arv Intimately related, and lu human 
life that nil arc children of the great Father- 
Mother, hence Brethren.

Spiritualists banded together an one great 
army arv to be tho rrangelizcr# of the world 
and inaugurate the N. w Declaration of In- 
dcpcndeace wherein tbe tyranny and oppres
sion combated shall be the mental slavery of 
mankind superinduced by a worn out, anti
quated system of competitive piracy which 
rob# them of their right to tbe life . ( tbdr 
soul#, th.lr real life.

Tbe real liberator# of the African slave 
could be counted on a single hand's finger#. 
Bat African slavery was angelic bifa# com
pared with tbe universal soul bondage 
modem Spiritualfam fa destint'd to remove.

That half dozen souls were a unit, hence 
their strength. With us there arv thousands 
of souls mortal and millions of legions cf 
souls immortal. Our sore need fa an Intelli
gent combination of these force# for good. 
That Deed supplied and the abolition of the 
world's greatest and worst servitude fa as
sured.

No one will dispute in these days of combi
nation and association the powerful impetus 
given to all. kind# of projects by organized 
effort. The union of sentiment and concert of 
action in every department of our organic 
activities lie# at the boat of their auccea# and 
usefulness in the world. This fa no less true 
in the spheres of thought when directed to 
healing, the alleviation of suffering and the 
calling of dear ones to our shies when in 
trouble and sorrow, than it fa in the hard, 
merciless avenues of commerce and trade. 
Organization fa everything and means every
thing in the accomplishment of human desire. 
Tbe wonderful laboratory of the human body 
is only another term for its exquisite organi
zation. The parts and members of tbe body 
perform their functions by virtue of their re
lation to the whole. Each has its office an-I 
all obey the divine soul force permeating each 
and every on*.

Likewise in this great field of constructive 
work the essentials of our success lie directly 
in union aud organized effort coupled with 
simple method. Hence the method of devot
ing a certain number of minutes every day to 
concentration upon the divine uplift it fa 
hoped to effect in tho ranks of Spiritualist# 
everywhere. Pursuant to that end on every 
morning devote five minutes to this one pur- 
poce. Iu order to hare this made effectual 
and uniform, take the hour which will cover 
the whole longitude of our country and Can
ada. Let me rake the arbitrary divirion# of 
standard time. This would give five hours 
difference between the time in New England 
and thnt on the Pacific coast. Say thm that 
in New England this five minutes concentra
tion should be made at 11 o'clock a. m’. in the 
region of Central time, lo a. m.; Western 
time, 9 n. m.; Mountain lime, 3 a. m.; Pacific 
time, 7 a. m.

lu this state of prayer the effort should be 
to look through and beyond the lower spheres 
of spirit life where reign tbe pun* Celestials. 
'Tfa they who influence botb-vpiril-t and~mor- 
tafa nnd more profoundly and effectually 
wh<*n petitioned by prayer and aspiration. 
Veritable god# of grace and power are these 
nncient prophets, and be alone fa tbe free man 
who liberates hfa soul in prayer to them. Too 
long have Spiritualfats been treading the 
wine press of profitless communication '•. ' 
the invisible world, forgetting that spirit# or
dinarily arv human and as liable to err in 
matters pertaining to the life here aw we are. 
It is only after ages of growth and experi
ence. aided always by the Illumination of 
their psychic powers that spiritual beings ad
vance to that plan** of exaltation to which 
spirits in hosts unnumbered bow In adoration, 
planes as far above them as the most exalted 
iu the spheres are above and beyond us.

To this celestial company wc adjure thi# 
army of Spiritualists on earth to direct their 
prayers and their aspirations for the upbuild
ing of their Cause on earth. A powerful in
flux of light from this source has again 
touched earth and some mortals arv perceiv
ing it, and reading its message to the world, 
and it fa wholly inline with this perception 
that concerted actiowfa urged upon Spiritual
ists who have companto the deep, abiding and 
mighty meaning of spirit return which has 
wholly to do with the man in prison, in bond
age. the mortal man.

III.
ATU. ADC#

"Spiritualist# justify thcm«clrr*-ia the ad
vocacy of prayer by claiming that prayer, like 
unselfish acts, fa the excrete of the muscles 
of the soul which develops to tho maximum 
the spirit body."

Argument:—
IVayrr fa the mighty power generated by 

the soul force In action. It doe* not pertain 
to nor involve tbe common acceptation and 
office of the term, which makes lend mouth
ing# and vain repetition# its burden- It 
means the retirement within one's self, there 
to open the windows of the soul and kt ia 
the light and truth of divine inspiration. Tbe 
secret of the thought force* of the world lie# 
right here, because the change* and trans
formation# of external life in all department 
arv thought out before they arv acted out.

By instituting this prayer>. 
into touch directly with cxs'b 
the sphere a wbo cannot reach

yund the

mand permeate your bring with its power cd 
illamination. Thi« fa tbe -ole use of prayer, 
and it fa rain and void of evtaequ^nrr when 
rxerefaed in any other manner.

As inspiration fa thr breathing in apoo cs* 
soul by another soal. jrrayer fa tbe mirgral 
factor in thr aeraDplfahaant of true inspira
tion. Prayer fa tbe safeguard of luapirxticiu. 
Without it inspiration fa simply a ship with
out a rudder, liable to be ttsMed about end 
blown far from its true course. Inspiration 
encompasses a mighty sea nod its au-ertxin 
coarse embrace# all cf the activities of Ufa. 
from the loftiest intrllevtuality down to th* 
lowest and most lustful paadons. But prayer 
being the exercise of thr soul governs tbe di
rection which inspiration shall take, and 
there fa absolutely no failure in it. Tbe soul 
fa the pivot around which revolves the whole 
universe, and when it become# '-’Ut»-rstxnced 
by the exercise of prayer, the uplift of th* 
uncovered virion in demand far guidance, 
strength and usefulness for oar fellow mor
tals it fa then impervious to the assault# cf 
any or all the obsessive forces that may as
sail it

Think, then, brethren, of thr power you an 
wield in the world! The profitless lip serric* 
to deific figments of barbaric imagination ao 
long paraded to your disgnsC. Las palsied la 
yourselves the one dominant power which 
every man. woman and child ought to be «X- 
erefaing today.

Prayer ns herein #rt forth, and as given by 
wise and beneficent spirit# fa th.- true athletic# 
of the sou). It fa the stone the builders Lav# 
rejected in all age*. but cherished in all agra 
by thr Illuminati. Daring thr iconoclastic 
era through which Spiritualist# Lave passed, it 
ba# had no place and has performed no func
tion. Now that the tide fa turning and th* 
birth of a new cycle taking place. Spiritual- 
fats as a body of converted builders are to 
take up this rejected none and make it th# 
corner stone cf the oncoming civic tempi# 
wherein the soul shall possess Liberty and 
wield it# almighty force ia liberating th 
spirit# In prison.

ATLX-ASCS.
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u»f» wv »w» t« <iimd»r Uilhllij lillai 
Or bods tor li» seVtaa sad Mbit*# taoctk* 
FV«kM klflnMMl prodow MWb rouges! Lou 
In thr went*! forwa. Tto ml«d to more or 
taw uomirvd by tto frame through which It 
work*, jart •• wior mvot# ot tbc cask lu

to kept. Th* mind. In torn, owe the 
ruling power, with lore oa the throne, tbe 
body aod It* member# ran be made to obey. 
Am bora I* tbe secret of ogp mat rtn ngtb

1
result Of equilibrium In the mental force la 

tiocally Impervious to dishonor, realizing that 
their mission La to Ure first the life of tho 
spirit, aad more the boat* around them by 
virtue of their power# aa instrument* of tb- 
mest exalted Intelligences la spirit life, then 
we will have done will* tbc cry of talar pre-

’ I 'ndcr tbc rule and guid
ance of prayer and aonl force the Spiritual
ists thus organized will absolutely transform 
the complexion of tbc world's thought

We declare that the principle of service Is 
the only enduring principle in tbe make-up of 
the true civic, religious nnd social system, and 
it is toward that principle that we point to
day, knowing that within its vast economy 
there to held for ua and for the world at large 
the panacea for ail the 111* of the social sys
tem. We are our brother's keeper, and 
whether w» will or no wc must abide thr 
consequence* of our thoughts and actions 
toward our fellow man. Tbe spiritual pres* 
united a* never before sound* forth these 
divine lesson* as our refuge and oar hope, 
leading us from a disorganized, contending 
mass of people to thi* sacred land of nervier 
from which we shall err long be led into tbe 

-Gibraltar of Altruism, tbc gospel and economy 
of service.

BTLLADU*.

''Spiritualists submit us proof of the ln- 
fallibilltr of spirit guidance that tho world 
universally accepts certain truth* first uttered 
to man mortal by spirit*. These truth* are 
involved in the terms magnetism, telepathy, 
hypnotism, pre-natal culture, meatal healing, 
the science of vibration, etc. But a greater 
work is yet to be performed, that of estab
lishing npon the earth the Brotherhood of 
Man. Should they fall to heed thb spirit call, 
Spiritualism a* a cult or movement will per
ish."
Argument:—

Thb b our position. We shall maintain it. 
We challenge any Spiritualist to point to a 
single authentic teaching from the spirit 
world that ha* not borne just thb message to 
the world a* the plan and purpose of Spirit
ualism. Furthermore, thi* i* the rallying 
point of our organization. Around thb great 
proposition, we can unite and free the world. 
Every Spiritualist must become a medium for 
thb work. and. combined a# a unit the whole 
mas* of them backed by million* of spirit*, 
oar friends and loved one*, they will be im- 
pregnnLlc to the assaults of any and all op- 
poxitiun nnd carry victorious the banner of 
the Celestial realm.*.

With all due consideration for the sturdy 
aad persistent effort* of Spiritualist* and 
spirit* a* well, to awaken universal interest 
in psychical manifestations, we see how these 
manifestation* in the aggregate have been on 
a low plane. Intoxication of the senses 
rather than un illumination of the mind ha* 
effected a moiety only of the grand purpose* 
Involved in spirit return. Exception* rare 
nnd beautiful of coarse gleam out of thb 
mediocre state, but these exceptions only 
prove the rule. In thb vast mass of psychic 
phenomena we find fortune telling, stock 
gambling and many other and more pernicious 
element* which, like weeds left to themselves, 
have choked out the real worth and beauty 
of the growing crop. It h all like the hus
bandman who went forth to raw seed on bar
ren and on fallow soil.

We hold that these obnoxious practices and 
their results arv no part of Spiritualism, and 
that Spiritualist* must break away from 
them aid take a higher Mund for truth nnd 
fraternity or they will die out a* a distinct 
cult.

The great purpo- underlying nil psychic 
phenomena and all spirit communication h 
the eternal progress and divinity of man's 
soul. Every message from the spirit world 
that ha* Lad to do with the soul force of~the 
person addressed, ha* had thi* almighty idea 
behind It. nnd in million* of instances it ha* 
been directly alluded to. But instead of pro
fiting by these admonitions the Spiritualist* 
a* a body have disobeyed them and in conse
quence are like flotsam and jetsam on the sea 
of life. We hear everywhere the query, why 
hare we not had greater success? We do not 
In thus glancing backward mean to say that 
all thi* that we are viewing ha* not been 
without purpose. Of old it ha* been said 
God works in mysterious ways Hb wonder* 
to perform, and. viewing our history from 
tbc standpoint we now occupy, believing a* 
we do. that the dawn of a new and grander 
and better era b upon us, wc can. with the 
immortal Pope say, "What ever b. is right” 
For out of thb chaotic condition of onr forces 
have com* those experiences which are essen
tial to onr proper guidance now.

Oaring to be an unlicensed mob, clubbing 
everything that to others may be sacred, re
duced by thb contraction from the expansive 
ego, we find ourselves easily led in the right 
through thb Irreconcilable conflict in religion 
nnd politics, passing nil this aa ephemeral, 
■questions that have no bearing on the great 
realities of llfi. Here we recognise the work 
•of the prophet. Mo*--* Hull, who has settled 
forever, so far as the Spiritualists are con
cerned. the disputes arising from Biblical 
narrative. It has been finally and conclu
sively shown to us that the Bible b onr 
book. It b a record of the light* and shadows 
of great eras In human history, the thread of 
psychic power running all the way through it.

VI.
syllabus.

"To have the benefit of the laws of our 
country, to rm the gauntlet cf the coart*, 
command the respect of oar fellow-men, to 
satisfy the longing* of our own souls, Spirit
ualist* should In their next national conven
tion rise to their feet and proclaim these 
article# a# tbeir faith, os their religion.” 
Argument: —

Not lightly shall the labor performed to con
vey tbe»e sacred truths to mortal* be consid
ered by the Spiritualists of North America. 
These syllabi and tbeir argument are the 
fruit of n half century of experience to which 
hss brm added the wisdom of the ages as 
voiced by unwm leaders aad prophets who 
now await the flame and heat of that eo- 
thtudaarn and consecration they bopo will be 
fired Ln tbe lo’-om* of Spiritualists fitted to be 
free and fitted to free others.

Tbe m ' iflsnMp, for aS tor la 
set forth b far away from the maddening. 
v»«rr<r.g *ore»- . f r. sab bell, and yet so near 
that tL» r.-'1 of th-Ir divine garr -at*, the 
touch of their finger# and tbe sound of their 
voice* arv beard and felt by th* sensitive 
•oub of mortal a

la these znk!-« b to I- found the doctrine 
of the eternal NOW, whow Immanent God 
moves th* dlrlz»e Impn!*** of man's aonl to 
deeds •' rr.kr for wL’-k there b no parallel. 
Thb dortri-je (■ tbe religion of every veteran 
wbo has long looked for a Mose* to lead the 
boat wilderness. Our Moses b the

visible and triumphant Into whose 
basis we err to place oor own and be led. nor

any tourer to flaunt lo their faces our 
tnewkbb r##rvh over tto glories of Intellect 
that stands dumb before tto simplest mani-

L t Spiritualist# wbo realise that a new 
< r'< r b U( I...... nt make thb thdr tocsin of 
•ireogih A tr.^qliig nu i parting of wars b 
Im rv Wo lore all —ul* but ail suuls will not 
affiliate with U*. There arv the sheep and 
thr g-ata. There are the souls In prison. 
lmpri*v>«*l tb«y cannot unite with oa Thaw* 
of ti* not in prison can and must unite to save 
th>ui nnd our Cao-', and Inaugurate the 
grandest movement yet known to earth. Let 
thl* be tbc clarion keynote at Washington 
next October. Let thl* be the work of or
ganization until that convention meets.

No more Important fact exist* In connec
tion with thb argument than that which has 
to do with the word religion. In order to 
have the protection of tbe constitution and 
the law*, there must k a declaration of prin
ciple* which shall form a religion and be 
called such. The word religion must appear 
In any thesis or argument brought before a 
court of law to determine the standing of 
Spiritualism. We arc brought face to face 
with thb point in considering the present per- 
fvcntioa in various states.

VIL
SYLLABUB.

•'Spiritualists should in their next conven
tion re-elect their present efficient officer*, 
and request them to inaugurate by letter and 
by pamphlet, a crusade to bring all Spiritual
ist* into harmonious action for these exalted 
purposes. clothe its officers with authority 
to go wherever a liberal or Spiritualist of 
means resides, and solicit contributions to 
further the work. With the treasury once 
filled, it should be expended in employing 
worthy speakers nnd medium* of ail kinds In 
presenting our religion without cost and with
out price to our submerged, benighted fellow- 
men.”
Argument:—

The prv*cut officer* of the National Spirit
ualist Association bring able and from experi
ence very efficient should be unanimously re
elected. In starting a crusade by letter nnd 
pamphlet and by other mean* calculated to 
strengthen (lic*e force*, will require hercu
lean work that they nre best adapted to per
form.

These officer* strengthened by declarations 
of these exalted purposes will make a 
stronger appeal for fund* than ever before. 
They know many liberal* and Spiritualist* uf 
mean* nud where they reside, to whom they 
can go thus strengthened with every feeling 
of success and fill the N. S. A. treasury.

A good treasury once accumulated, all iroold 
unite in caring for our veterans, in educating 
our instrument*, nnd employing worthy med
iums and speakers to present our religion to 
tbe world.

In advocacy of the foregoing in the future 
n* in the past, tho Spiritualist* can count on 
the Progressive Thinker, the Banner of Light, 
(he Philosophical Journal, the Sunflower, the 
Psychic Century, Soul nnd Mind and The 
Light of Truth.

Wc respectfully and earnestly urge these 
our contemporaries to publish in their next 
tames these syllabi and their argument*- — 
The Light of Truth.

Oar Find Battle for Religions and 
Medical Liberty.

BY U W BICDAIIMOS.

At the request of the president and asso
ciate officer* of the New York State Associa
tion of Spiritualist.*, seconded by many Indi
vidual worker*. I consented to represent our 
State Association and lead in the effort to 
defeat certain proposed enactments intro
duced in the New York State Legislature 
•luring the late session.

THE WAOXKR BILL

The Wagner bill, n* Introduced by Senator 
Wagner of New York City, proposed to make 
it a misdemeanor for noy person to practice 
clairvoyance, palmistry nnd fortune telling lu 
thl* State.

We believed from the start that the Incon
sistency and injustice of thi* measure would 
newr allow it to become a law, were It not 
for the fact that so many member* were un
informed in relation to the principles In
volved. Senator Wagner himself, the intro
ducer of the bill, knew practically nothing 
about clairvoyance, a* wa* clearly revealed 
at the hearing before the Senate Committee 
•>n Code# to which the measure has been re
ferred.

At that bearing, Bro. Moses Hull presented 
n scientific argument elaborating the princi
ple* involved in clairvoyance and kindred 
spiritual phenomena, setting forth the claim* 
of our people in a wny that created a deep 
interest, so much so that the Ideas there 
presented w.-rc for some day* a fruitful 
theme for discussion in newspapers, by the 
members of the Committee, nud others all 
over the State.

Yonr humble servant assisted Bro. Hull, 
and the result of It nil wn* that a sentiment 
was created which enabled ua to secure 
amendment* to thb measure, eliminating it* 
most objectionable features. In which form it 
passed the Senate, not because of its merit*, 
but because Senator Wagner wa* a good fel
low Id the eyes of bl* associate Senators.

Thia bill, however, did not pats the Assem
bly and never became n law.

THE "BELL” DILL

The bill Introduced by Assemblyman Bell 
of New York City, wn* the pct scheme of 
the several medical association* of the State, 
nnd wn* framed with the Intent to suppress 
every other mean* of healing the sick or 
treating disease, except by tbe regularly II- 
cenaed physicians.

Our prevent medical law* make It a penal 
offense for any person to practice medicine 
without a duly authorized certificate, after a 
full medical course; but Its weak point (from 
the standpoint of the regular*) was, that it 
failed to define to their satbfactioa what 
constitute* the practice of medicine, and the 
"Bell" bill was drawn to cover the deficiency, 
nnd with a view to remedying thb claimed 
defect.

The penalty for practicing medicine without 
tho requisite UceD*e, under existing laws, waa 
M'cmingly ample to #atbfr tho aesthetic taste 
of the regular*, nnd all they cared to accom
plish by thb bill wn* to fashion a drag-net 
that should provide that all persons who heal 
tlr rick by any mean* whatsoever, cither 
with or without material remedies, should be 
regarded as practicing medicine within the 
meaning of thb preposed Act, and unless 
they held th# regulation diploma make them 
liable to a heavy fine and imprisonment for 
each and every offense.

The Bell bill wa* aimed nt the Clairvoy
ants. Magnetic Healers, Christian Scientist*, 
and Faith Curbts, whl! tl W fl 
feeted only the one class of healers, tho Clair
voyants.

In on • effort* to defeat tho Bell bill In the 
Assembly, we had the co-operation of the 
RHeathts and other*: but Id dealing with the 
Wagn*r bill In the Senate, the Spiritualist#

1 i . fi •’ • •'. 1 111 ’.,:’-
handed and alone.

Thb proposal legislation. In so far as It 
applied to healing the sick, wa* urged under 
(he plea that It was oerrssary for the protee-

< j but during Ibe contest 
covering * jnr.l of SOMetl I

*Bflu# tbe various aoMMBents were 
I -.nd >: ! i •■ '. gradually, but surely, 

i i . . ( tto measure wa* revealed,
ami wh- • '
I *| n«M*-l*tlon.* were shown to be, cot uuly 
tin- originator*, but the real and only visible 

। I urging It* passage.
Thb fart WJ* clear tn ns (non tl start, 

i 1 ।1 . ' , nu-nts which came, and with
which we made It our business to familiarize 
each member of the Legislature at the vari
ous stage* of the movement, were such that 

r preliminary skirmbhe# war 
and tbc fonvw (lac'd up for the real battle la 
the Assembly, no uno was in doubt as to the 
real nature of the contest.

it wa* tho regular physicians represented 
by tho officer* and chosen advocate* of the 
Mveral medical association# on the one hand, 
and tbe Spiritualists. SekhtLst*. and other* 
of the people1* defenders on the other.

The medical association# were putting forth 
herculean effort.* to deprive the people of 
medical freedom, and compel them to submit 
to treatment at the band* of the regulars or 
be deprived of/buy and all mean* of being 
healed.—whereas the people were struggling 
to maintain their God-given right* nmb r th- 
Constitution of thi* nation.

It was a contest between the strong medi
cal organization* striving to Increase the 
prestige and income# of those whom they 
represented on one ride, nnd on the other aldo 
th- representatives of the Spiritualist and 
Scientist organizations striving to protect and 
maintain tbe religious and medical liberties 
of tho people, not only of those they directly 
represented, bat of all the people of the State 
of N-w York.

"Whatever remained of the pretext thnt 
"protection to the people" wa* tbe motive 
prompting tbc Introduction of the Ball bin. 
vanished when the bill was amended tbe 
third time.

A* Introduced first. Il asked the legislature 
to say to the people of Now York State, "You 
shall not bo healed excepting by tho regularly 
licensed physicians." A* amended and print
ed the third time, the legislature wn* asked 
to say tn the people of the State of New 
York. "You may be healed by clairvoyance 
and other spiritual means, provided tho 
healer is not paid for tbe healing.”

First—Spiritual healing la wrong.
Second—Spiritual healing is right, unless 

paid for, when it I* wrong.
Hence, it I* not the healing that i* wrong, 

but the wrong consist* in receiving pay for 
legitimate service rendered io healing physi
cal ailments.

First—The people must be protected from 
the danger* of Spiritual healing.

Second—Spiritual healing i* dangerous only 
when the healer receives compensation for 
such healing.

These were tho argument* brought out by 
thl* amendment and which materially simpli
fied the question, bringing ua down to tbe 
square Issue, "Shall the people bo deprived 
of their choice in moan* of being bean'll In 
order thnt a medical trust may monopolize 
healing the sick lu New York State?”

Wc realized from the start thnt an essen
tial means of defeating these obnoxious meas
ures was to acquaint the member* of tbe 
Legislature with their purpose and probable 
effect. Thl* was no small task.

A legislator's arduous duties aud busy life 
during the session doc* not allow him time 
to study obatruao question* or to read lengthy 
argument* on th- many subjects involved in 
connection with the numerous bill* intro- 
tluccd. Their correspondence i* extensive, 
and require* much time. The conscientious 
representative is a hard worker, hence, it 
was a problem to know how best to reach 
nnd Inform the several member* on these 
question.*, which were practically Dew, and 
not understood by the majority of them.

It would *•• Impossible to form the ac
quaintance of. and secure personal interview* 
►o ns to acquaint so many men with the sub
ject matter involved, in so short n time. With 
a limited nunitar we could and did <lo this, 
but tbc majority must be reached in other 
way*.

We must lay the subject matter before 
them in a wax thnt they could be induced to 
give it attention and enable them to grasp 
the salient points with the least po**iblv time 
nnd effort on (heir part.

We accomplished much in thi* direction 
from time to time a* the various develop
ment* brought to the front new feature* nnd 
new issue*, by concentrating what we hnd to 
say into short, concise statements and pre
senting them iu the form of legal briefs.

in thi* wny, we were enabled to secure a 
hearing at ju*t the right singe in (he pro
ceeding* to hnvc the desired effect. Our 
brief* were generally read, and did much in 
the way of education, nnd assisted materially 
in creating sentiment against the obnoxious 
bill*.

Another means of reaching the several rep
resentative* was through letter* from their 
constituents rMch came in by thousand* in 
response to letters sent out by u* to many 
leading Spiritualist* throughout the State, 
urging them to write, an 1 also to arouse 
other* In their vicinity to write, requesting 
their Senator* and Assemblymen to oppose 
these bill*.

These two lines of work were the mean* 
used:

First—To acquaint the legislator* with the 
principle* involved and tho reason* why these 
bill* should Dot become laws.

Second—To make them know that a large 
number of their constituent* were opposed to 
such laws, and were watching their record 
in relation to these bill*.

Numerous personal Interview* with the 
members by their constituent* during their 
home visits, seemingly so casual, were many 
of them carefully planned and arranged fur 
through corrcspondeac# from those Id charge 
of the propio’* side of the contest at Albany.

The representative Spiritualists throughout 
the State wen* thus instrumental iu the de
fense movement, and their effort* arc or 
should be appreciated by all liberty loving 
people.

Their Interview* and discussion# with the 
members during Intermission time, were im
portant factor* in the work at hand. The 
flood of letters which come pouring In upon 
the members were also important factors. 
And the argument* before committee.*, and 
briefs placed In th- hands of the members, 
all hnd their Influence.

On th- evening preceding the day thnt hnd 
been set for n void on the Bell bill in the 
Assembly, after tbe many hearings before 
Committees had bevD given, and extended 
discussion# pro nnd cod hnd been listened to, 
after the several argument# lu the form of 
brl( f# had 1 n i ’ ■ I In tl b lb 11 of tto 
several members, and sufficient time had 
elapsed for their readlag and consideration; 
after th- thousands of letter# from their 
constituents bad been received, read, and an- 
owe red; after the numerous personal Inter
view* to which WO have nlr. . I. r. f rr. I I. | 
i i held, and wl ( tl 
the nodical association*, of the Spiritualist* 
nod of tho Bctaitlstn were there rendy for 
th- contest; nt this eventful crisis, telegram# 
camo pouring In from physician* and officer* 
of medical associations, urging that the pas
sage of the Bell bill was necessary, and de
manding almost lo the form of a threat thnt 
"they were expected to support the measure.”

Ono or two of tbe-e bl- gram* from El 
County camo under my ob* rvatloo, and I

noticed they were signed by Dr. Wernle. Dr. 
I'otter and another M. D. presumably an 
officer of the Erl# County Medical Associa
tion.

PleaM* note that then# telegrams were Dot 
I ■ 11 • । . ’
rd. but from the chosen representative# of 
the M. D>.

it wn* the doctors’ telegrams against the 
people'* letters nnd the members must chocs# 
whom they would serve.

There, under the dome of that magnificent 
building, the capitol of the great Empire 
State, beneath the glare of electricity, the 
member# practically all present, some Id their 
rent* aod some flitting about the Assembly 
chamber, Interviewing thl* one and that one, 
whll ■ tto l< bbl ■ 1.1.1 11 gallcri i • i n UI I 
with spectators,—this was the scene and 
these the surrounding#, while a canvas# wa* 
being made on this bill. Member# were be
ing interviewed by other members, wbo, 
armed with pencil and tablet, were recording 
the answer* to their inquiry.

While Assemblyman Bell was securing a 
canvas* for the purpore of ascertaining bow 
many would support the bill, a faithful rep
resentative from Eric County (wbo. by the 
way, should be remembered by the Spiritual
ists in thl* district and in th- county and ail 
over the State), wa* busily interviewing and 
recording the answer# to ascertain who and 
how many would pledge to vote against the 
measure.

The scene wns Indeed brilliant and inter
esting. The occasion was exciting to those 
especially Interested.

And when tho boar arrived for opening the 
session. Speaker Nixon was standing at his 
desk, gavel In hand, and tho chaplain of the 
Assembly standing nt his right hand. Tho 
sergeant-at-arms called out "Hat* off"; tho 
speaker's gavel camo down, and immediately 
silence reigned supreme.

From this silence came forth the deep tones 
of the chaplain’s voice, nnd a five-dollar 
prayer which had been concentrated into two 
and one-half minutes, was listened to with 
the usual reverence.

Ah the prayer ended. Speaker Nixon ex
tended his hand to the clergyman a* he 
turned to go, and immediately hb gavel 
came down again while his voice rang om 
clear and shrill, "The Assembly la now in 
session nod in order for business, we will 
listen to the reading of the minutes of the 
last meeting."

Simultaneously with the fall of the gavel, 
had also come a scene of activity over the 
room, and score* of conversation* were being 
carried on in undertone*.

Where all was so silent a moment before, 
now came the hum nnd buzz of voices, with 
the Speaker’s voice aad gavel sounding out 
distinctly above them all, and the wheels uf 
legislation were in motion grinding out law* 
to govern tbc people of this great common
wealth.

Assemblyman Bell’* canvas* revealed to hi* 
satisfaction that vote* could not be had to 
pass the bill, while the opposing canvas* re- 
waled practically the same situation.

This bill wns first on the calendar for tho 
next morning, when a battle royal on the flour 
of the Assembly had been expected, but now, 
when it was found that they were short on 
votes, other tactics mart be resorted to.

Before the morning session, Assemblyman 
Bell ha# decided to ask thnt the bill be bid 
aside temporarily. This was permitted with 
the understanding that it should not be taken 
up again thi* session, nud the newspapers re- 
ported thnt the Bell Lill wa* dead.

A few day# later, however, Mr. Bell again 
attempted to revive thl* bill, but it was again 
a failure, and th- newspaper* then said of 
thl* measure, which was aimed at tbe Sci
entist* a* well a* the Spiritualist*:—

"cnnisTiAN BciKtrnsT bill dead

"Albany, April 1.—The Christian Science 
bill la dead. The bill wa* practically killed 
yesterday, when the Assembly by a viva voce 
vote resolved to commit it to the Committee 
on Public Health. Assemblyman Bell, who 
introduced the bill, made the following state
ment nt the post-mortem:

’’ The New York County Medical Society 
nnd the New York County Medical Associa
tion diagnosed the care differently, and while 
they were quarreling among themselves a* to 
th- proper remedies, refusing obstinately to 
call into consultation legislative experts, the 
patient expired.'

"There i* no prospect that the bill will lx? 
heard from again nt thi.* session."

Thu* expired the Bell bill without It ever 
having come tu a vote in cither house, which 
ending wa* very gratifying to must of the 
members, for they thus escaped being placed 
on record on a measure which wa* being so 
urgently pushed by the physician* (who are 
usually supposed to have some political iu- 
tlucncv), and which wa* so strenuously op- 
pored by a large number of tbeir constitu
ent*.

The third amendment, to which we have 
already referred, was placed in the Lill In 
order tn secure the majority vote which re- 
ported it out of committee, but that very 
amendment permitting spiritual healing when 
not paid for. weakened the bill in the Akm?di- 
bly. beeanse it exploded the claim thnt it wa* 
for the protection of the people, nnd indicated 
plainly that It* sole purpose waa tho forma
tion of medical monopoly.

TUX BABCOCK DILL.

When it became apparent that the Bell and 
Wagner bills could not pao# the present 
Legislature, a new bill wo* drawn, which it 
wa* evidently hoped would slip through 
without it* real purpore being discovered. A 
Mr. Babcock, from St. Lawrence County, 
wns the honored (or dishonored) member who 
fathered thi* bill.—hence it wa* called the 
Babcock bill.

It* provision* were that "no person shall 
practice hypnotism, mesmerism, suggestive 
therapeutics, and allied phenomena, without 
a license." which could only be procured after 
two years' study of medicine and after com
plying with certain other requirements.

It was deemed that the only purpose of 
thl* bill was to regulate certain fake hyp
notic college# in the State, but unfortunately 
the language used gave it a much broader 
scop?.

"Suggestive therapeutics,” as defined by 
Webster, "pertain* to the healing art, con
cerned In discovering and applying remedies 
for discn'■-*,—curative."

Wc asked for, and were granted a hearing, 
nn this bill, when our worthy Second Vice- 
President Mr*. Tillie [f Reynold* and my- 
self presented oor hide of th- case before the 
Assembly Committee on Public Health.

At the clore of our argument-. Dr. Henry, 
Chairman of that Committee before which 
the hearing was bring hold, admitted that 
our position was corn et, aod that the bill 
covered practically nil the ground covered by 
the Ball bill and th- regulation of hypnotism 
aod mesmerism besides.

After thl* bearing. Assemblyman Babcock, 
when asked If hl* bill had been reported out 
of committer, replte I "We did not expect to 
hove It reported out now, but d-dn-d to seo 
what opposition thereto wa* likely to be de
veloped." After thto hearing the bill quietly 
expired In committee. They had evidently 
discovered that It would meet the same oppo
sition o* did the Bell I III and knew Its fate 
was sealed.

Bat had we neglected to expose Its purpose 
.1 ' 11 . ■ J ii |l i ■ r ' - ' I

probably have toco pushed aud might have

beeoaa# a law, and tto people of New York 
State have MM deprived of tbeir OowtitB- 

rights through thto piece of trick togis-

In making thia, my report of the campaign 
against medical (yrai •. Il II 1 duty to 
express my gratification aud appn elation for 
the loyal support and assistance received 
from various source# In thto work, and I (<>1 
. .-i I । •' • .11 Id any way codd-- t- I With 
onr State Association will join me Ln these 
expressions.

Where so many have done so much and 
ii » well I I It it# to make r

Individual names, fearing I may do Injustice, 
but I feel constrained to call your 
to the loyal efforts of the local societies of 
the city of Buffalo, who scot out lo Albany, 
almost wholly at their own expense, first. Dr. 
................. .................. nnd later on Bev. Mose# 
Hull, for several trip* across tbe State to 
labor Ln thl* defense movement.

Further, I would remember tbe several 
workers throughout thl Stat#, through whose 
efforts the Spiritualist* were aroused to 
write nnd Interview these representative*.

I would also remember those who respond
ed so nobly with the financial support acces
sary to carry oa thl* defease. Th- work 
done and result# accomplished were not my 
work, hut rather the work of the Spiritualist# 
of the Stoic.

While I bad the honor of being wh-cted to 
lead nnd direct the movement, the rank and 
file of onr people did the real work, and with
out their effort* and support, anything I 
could hare done I fear would have proved 
futile.

And lart, but not -least, I desire to men
tion the valuable assistance rendered m6 by 
the several repmnttatlye# both la the Sen
ate and Assembly, from Eri- County. I 
would make special mention of tbe names of 
Senator* Davis and Hill; also of Assembly
man Cook from the Sth Eric District, and I 
am not aware that any Erle County represen
tative would have favored these Iniquitous 
bill* had they come to a vote.

In fact, the city of Buffalo and Erle 
County were so prominently opposed to these 
bill* that thi* opposition wa* frequently 
spoken of a* "A Buffalo Movement”

This, in brief. L* the rtory of our first bat
tle for "Medical and Religious Liberty,” un
der tho banner of the New York State Asso
ciation of Spiritualists, and in making thto 
fight we discovered some of the advantage# 
thnt accrue to organization.

Never before had there been so determined 
an onslaught upon the right# of the people 
in thto State.

The spirit of organized greed was reaching 
out for special privileges, and liberty wns to 
be crushed out in order thnt tbe few might 
profit. And in making thi* fight, wherever 
we asked to be heard, whether before Com- 
mlttec* or elsewhere, wc were confronted 
with the question, "Whom do you repre
sent?”

Wc found that he who goc* out a* nn in
dividual representing only himself counted 
for little compared with those who came as 
representative* of organizations behind which 
were a large voting population.

The fact that we came ns the authorized 
representative# of (he New York State Asso
ciation of Spiritualist*, chartered under New 
York State law*, with auxiliary societies 
scattered up and down the State, insured to 
us a respectful bearing aud gave added 
weight to our argument*.

Thto experience demonstrated to us thnt tho 
Spiritualist* of New York State bad organ
ized none too hood, and that a strong, well- 
supported State Association will be essential 
in future to meet and combat tho growing 
spirit of commercialism which stop* at no 
sentiment, and halt* nt no principle where 
special privileges arv In demand.

Nothing but a thorough organization with 
vote* behind It can. in my opinion, rtay this 
growing demand for special privileges in 
healing the sick, which favors a few at the 
expense of (he many, and I* ready to tram
ple under foot individual right* and consti
tutional liberty for dollar* and cent*.

Fellow Spiritualist* in convention assem
bled and in your homes up and down tho 
Empire State.—it Is now for you to sny 
whether our State Association shall be the 
power for protection and spiritual -uplifting 
which it can be with your hearty support.

Divided and scattered wo can accomplish 
little; united and organized wo will stand a 
power for defense and fur the spread of the 
Gospel of Spiritualism.

A Perversion.

BY E. J DOWTELL.

That our local societies are diminishing In 
number and that many of those still exist
ing arc iu nn enfeebled condition are facta 
which nil interested ia the progress of our 
movement must alike admit nnd deplore. 
There nre several causes for this sad state of 
affairs, some of which have been freely <11*- 
cuitscd of late. I believe there is another, 
perhaps the most far-reaching in ita effect*, 
but which, so far n* I have observed, ban 
been little, if at all, mentioned.

It to the perversion of oar meetings from 
their legitimate objects. Those object* 1 
conceive tn be the union of mind# in spirit
ual aspiration and instruction In spiritual 
philosophy, religion and ethics.

Thl* last-named object will be mrt with 
the statement that ethic# cannot be taught, 
that all Intelligent human being# Intuitively 
know the distinction between that which is 
morally right and thnt which to morally 
wrong. Thi* may be granted. Nevertheless, 
knowledge Is developed into wisdom adapted 
for practical application by steadily thinking 
about it. The good to be derived from hear
ing lectori'* I* not limited to tho acquisition 
of new truth*. There 1# also the stimulation 
of thought and concentration of the atten
tion upon truth* already known.

It is not my intention Just now to deal 
with the subject of tests supplementary or in 
the place of lecture*. Much has been said and 
written upon that by other*. That which I 
would utterly and unqualifiedly condemn is 
tbc practice of giving business advice or 
statements concerning material affairs on 
the## public occasion*. It has no proper 
place lu meeting# devoted to the gospel of 
Spiritual tom.

If one can tell another how much money he 
has in his pocket, that ho ban a certain pic
ture in a certain place ot bl* home, or that 
he I* engaged in transactions which will re
sult favorably or unfavorably to his Interests, 
these may be evidence# of psychic power In 
the delineator, but arc no proof* of spirit 
return or of mediumship nnd should have no 
place on the rostrum.

Giving business advice or any advice on 
material thing*, except In a few rare Lu- 
rtancca where the matter to of great and im
mediate Importance I* poor work for spirits 
emancipated from the flesh to engage In any
where nnd nt noy time.

If we would spiritualize ourselves and 
other# let us at least try. In attending our 
meetings, to leave the material world outside. 
The deadly error most Spiritualist# have 
made and are making Is seeking by spiritual 
mean# to accomplish material ends. It to a 
complete perversion of Spiritualism. It to

'■il rd
Let the members of our societies unselfishly 

pay for their own spiritual foe I They will
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then attract others like minded to unite with 
them. These are now repelled because, ask
ing for bread, they have been offered stones. 
As for platform workers who thus debase 
their gifts and pervert tbelr divine oppor-
tunities, tbc supply will cease when the 
mand Is no more.

Olncyville, IL I.

dc-

Mra. Window's Sootbins Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens thv gums, allays nil pain, cures
wind colic, and Im the best remedy for 
rhoca. Twenty-live cents a bottle.

Diar-

A Few Hints.

DY MBS. VOW KAXZLKB.

In these days, when so much ia being said 
and written about tbc decline of our local 
societies, I. too, feel like giving a few hints, 
which I'believe, if tried, would do much to 
awaken the Interest of many of our Spiritual
ists.

Let us try to Inspire nil who come into our 
meetings with the confidence that they are 
needed in this great field of labor, not alone 
for what they may contribute as to dollars 
and cents, but thnt they have a storehouse 
within of mental and spiritual power with 
which to help. Let those who aro more pos
itive converse with thv negative seeker. Val
uable suggestions are often called out in ref
erence to methods nnd measures to fill vacant 
chairs nnd add additional members to our so
ciety.

Let a capable speaker—who should possess 
the knowledge, through experience, ns to the 
needs of mediums from thv liny-budding to 
an unfolded growth—be given a certain dis
trict covering so many counties In the State. 
Let such no one lecture, give proof of spirit 
return in every city, village or farming com
munity in thnt district; instruct sensitives 
how to harmonize, nud stimulate a healthy 
growth In tbelr m*-dinmablp: p t up a united 
feeling of sympathy thnt will scad the warm 
currents out Into tbe lives of all humanity. 
Let no part become congested by a spirit of 
Ignoring; cultivate, train, but do not relegate 
any tn the background. Let thv spirit world 
adjust this. Let all wbo have had opportuni
ties for growth see that they make their own 
expression bright nnd tbelr light then will 
give color and blending to the elevating of all 
wbo come Into the radius of their power. If 
all lx done In love and wisdom, the modest 
wildflower enn grow gracefully with the cul
tivated beauties that grow most luxuriously 
in tho garden of the mind of so many cboacn 
ones called to promulgate oar glorious philos
ophy. Let unity prevail.

I often have bald, and I repeat It, “I love 
to witness tho first manifestation of a young 
medium." To me It la like a young child be
ginning to tin t speak, and a fond mother al
ways enjoys trying to encourage the first ef
fort of her child. So I love to encourage our 
young medium*, and all mediums that I can 
I . r . . >'
tbelr efforts toward* still greater possibilities 
for good. 1 also love to converse with all 
people upou thl* subject of life aud its eternal 1 
onward Journey through Its trial* and tri- I

the siiccciM of the Waltham Spiritualist I’ro 
gro -iv * Union Church. Or. ■ of the largest 
audiences of the season gathered to hear Mr. 
J. F. Baxter Bunday, June 2, which closed 
the vroivm's Sunday mtvIcvx. Mr. Baxter’s 
discourses were such a* to Inspire one and 
all. Thr subject presented In the evening. 
”Tb*' Value of Phenomena In Establishing 
Beliefs," was logically instructive,' and com
manded clow attention. We expert Mr. 
Baxter to be with us in October and May of 
the coming season. Th** annual election of 
officers occurred June 3. Mr. Geo. L- Clark, 
pre*.; Mra. A. M. Winslow, first vice-pros.; 
Mrs. 8. A. Kimball, second vice-pres.; Mra. 
E. A. Wheeler, sec'y; Mra. E. Guildford,
tn-aa; Mr. H.
Whceier, trustee*. Tills society Is free from 
debt,* has a surplus In Its treasury, and a 
good start on a building fund. We shall close 
our June work with a picnic June 23, at the 
"Waverly Home," If arrangements can be 
made with them.—E. A. Wheeler, Bec’y, 74 
School BL, Waltham.

Fitchburg, Mass.—Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn of 
Stoneham spoke fur the First Spiritualist 
Society, June 2, at tbv residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Goodspeed, 34 Highland Ave. Good 
ailed audiences attended aud gave dose at
tention to tbc able address, followed by 
many satisfactory spirit readings and mes- 
nagvs.—Dr. C. L. Fox, President

Camp Progress.— The first meeting of thv 
season wax held ou Sunday, June 2, at 3 p. 
m. After a song, "The Iklgn of Peace,” by 
tho quartet, the president gave an address of 
welcome; soag, "Lead Me Gently," Mra. 
Merrill and quartet; Invocation, Mr. L. D, 
Millikin; song, quartet; address, Rev. James 
Smith of CUftondak; remarks, Wm. A. E«- 
tex of Lynn; song, "Harps of Gold," quar
tet; remarks, Mr. Graham of Boston; solo, 
Mra. Merrill; readings, H. L. Clough. At 4 
p. ui., singing by the quartet; remarks, Mrs. 
Hannah A. Baker of Danvers; song, quar
tet; remarks nnd messages, Mrs. Effie I. 
Webster; instrumental music, Mra. Merrill; 
remarks nnd messages. Mrs. Lizzie D. But
ler. Nearly a thousand people enjoyed the 
very Interesting meetings. Wc nro pleased 
our opening was so successful. Good talent 
Is expected next Sunday.—Mrs. E. B. Merrill. 
M Lynnfield St, Lynn, Manx.

The Flrat Association of Spiritualists, New 
York City, closed its regular season on Sun
day, June 2. after a most successful series of 
meetings in every wn*c. They will be re
sumed on the first Sunday of October, 1901, 
nt tbc Tuxedo, Madison Ave. nnd 59th St., 
and we hare engaged Miss Margaret Ganic 
to again fill our platform During the first 
four Sundays of this month Miss Gauk* will
hold Independent meetings In th<

Berle* of the Field.

Swan and Mr. A. 8.

to the

Does your- deck ache

B—k Ikll- 
Laara B.

you. And thb writer, living do
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Hate SBlritulltb* AaMeUiin of

Tb" speakers a 
taking part In the 
B. Kates and (Ie
• i " . II U I 1 W Hdi S' 
E. Bonney, Lincoln, Neb.; 
man, Howard, Kansas;
Payne, Topeka; Mr*. Imz Wagner, Topeka; 
Mra. E. X Bedell, Denver, Colo., Mra. Mat
ti# Hayden, Indiana.

The representation from th - State was 
very complimentary nnd promising. The rx- 
ercUex were made highly Interesting and held 
thv rapt attention of all present. But To
peka citizens did n<»l attend in large num
bers. Bigotry in this city I* very prominent 
The 8plrituali«tx have much to do here In or- 
der to get public attention, and nn active 
campaign will be mack. Tbe local Spiritual
ists are full of zeal, nnd gave good support 
to tbe convention. The local pre-s gave bet
ter reports than for any previous meeting of 
tbc 8piritualistic

An able set of resolution* Were adopted. 
They will bear a wide circulation. The Con
stitution and By-Law- were modeled after 
the Minnesota State Association, and arc 
complete in thv necessities.

The following officers were elected: Daniel 
W. Hull, Norton, president; Mrs. Bessie 
Bellman. Howard, vlcr-prcsideut; W. F. 
Bellman, Topeka, secretary; A. Markley, To- 
peka. treasurer; J. N. Blanchard, Delphos, 
Mrs. Laura B. Payne, Topeka, W. B. Wag
ner, Topeka. C. B. Hoffman, Enterpris , Mrs. 
E. G. Hammond, Topeka, trusts

Application box been made for State In
corporation, and a charter from the N. 8. A. 
is ordered. An active effort for local auxil
iaries lx tn be made at once.

About fifty persona! members were ob
tained at the convention, and a liberal Kub- 
Bcrlption waa alto given. Kamum la cer
tainly in n fair way to be a prominent factor 
in the organized Cause of Spiritualism.

W. F. Bellman, Bec’y.

The Foundation of Real Wisdom la 
Sympathy.

We have bad a good deal to say about 
Thomas Huxley. Possibly some readers will 
suggest that there has been too much about 
one man.

But if you, Mr. Render, lived close to Mont 
Blanc or Pike's Peak, you would undoubtedly 
talk n good deal about thv mountain near

Tuxedo,
commencing nt 3 nnd 8 o'clock.—M. -T. FlU- 
Mnurico, Bec’y.

Providence Spiritualist Association held lb 
annual meeting for the election of officer*, 
June 2. in Columbia Hall, corner Richmond 
nnd Wcybossctt Sb., Mra. I. P. A. Whitlock, 
president in the chair. The following officer* 
wen* elected: Vice-president Mrs. Susan M. 
King; secretary, D. 1'. Buffinton: treasurer. 
Mrs. Mary A. Goff; l>oard of directors, B. F 
Prouty. Mrs. Mary E. Goodrich, Mrs. Samh 
E. Humes.—David F. Buffinton, Bec’y.

Nettle Howell, secretary, writes from Loa 
Angeles, Cal.: "Our Camp, known ns The 
Southern California Spiritualist Campmect- 
Ing Association, of Loa Angeles. Cal., will 
open thh year August 11. nnd will keep tbo 
ball rolling until September 11. If there are 
any speakers or phenomenal workers that ex
pect to come to California thh fall, there is n 
good opportunity here, ax almost nil societies 
nre in need of some good workers. Many of 
thv California mediums nro going to Buffalo. 
N. Y.. to spend the summer, thus leaving the 
place for new workers."

139 W. 5th St
Commercial Hall. GM Washington Sc, song 

service led by Mr. Chase; remarks, Mr. 
Martin: spirit messages, Mr. Chaw. E. A. 
Blnckdea. Mr. Corliss. MrA. Ott. Mrs. Reed. 
Mra. Woods. Afternoon—Scripture roading 
nnd prayer, Mr. Arnaud; opening ramarks. 
Mr C. II. Perkins of Lowell: address. Mra. 
Sanger of Waltham; tests. Mrs. Myra Lewis,
Mr. Hardy. Wilkin-on. Evening—
Prayer, Mr. Hicks; address, Mr. Hill, subject, 
'•The Mediumship of the Witches"; texts nnd
rendings, Ott. Mis* Scars. Mrs.
Knowles; music, Mra. Nellie Grover, the Lyle 
Trio. Meetings every Tuesday and Thurs
day at three.—M. Adeline Wilkinson, Con
ductor.

Mr. J. 8. Scarlett of Cambridge gave one 
of the best inspirational lectures of the sea
son before the Malden Progressive Spiritual
ist Society on Sunday evening. June 2. fol
lowed by satisfactory messages and psychic 
readings. The large audience present ex
pressed tbelr satisfaction In generous ap
plause, nnd hearty hand-shaking after the 
services.—John IL Snow.

Odd Ladles' Hall. 446 Tremont St.—Bible 
spiritual meetings. Memorial services Sun
day, May 26. Meetings well attended. Those 
assisting, Mr. nnl Mra. Hall, Mra. Stackpole, 
Mr. Clark, Mr. Cohen. Mra. Rlxxle of Pea
body. Poem*. Mr. Webster, Mrs. Uni); solo. 
Mr. Robinson; tests. Mra. Rich; Mr. Peter
son. remarks; Dr. Huot, Mr. Hall. Mra. 
Gutierrez, messages; Mra. Dodge, poem; Mra. 
Bornes, solo; Mra. Strong, Mr. Hcray, mes
sages. Choice musical selection*. Meetings 
every Sunday through the summer; no Wed
nesday meeting*. Mra Gutierrez. President.

mnuuutain, Huxley, is impelled, even at tbc 
risk of becoming tiresome, to talk of the 
mounts in.

You know that Huxley began life a very 
poor man; that he suffered through many 
years from ill-health; that be ridded enor
mously to the knowledge of the human race; 
that be set n splendid example of independ
ence nnd self-respecting intellect.

Do you know why Huxley was really a 
great man?

It was not because be could study with 
minute precision nod endless care marvellous 
animal structures It was not la-cause he 
could learn Greek in n very short time when 
more than half a century old. It was not be
cause of hia great moral courage.

It was because be sympathized with unfor
tunate people.

Human beings nre put on thi* earth to help 
each ether, and the really greet among them 
nre tbo«c wbo can see jvitli greater sympathy 
and interest the sorrows of their fellows than 
anything else in life.

In bl* Inst recorded speech. Carlyle’s Pro
fessor Tvitfekdrorh proposed a toast:

"Die Bache det Amu n In Gotten nnd Tco- 
fcls tinmen”—the -cause of the poor in 
Heaven’s name and th- devil’s. Huxley's 
thoughts ns n very young man striving for 
knowledge.- nnd ns n very old man. honored 
by the whole world of Intelligence nnd grati
fied by n successful life, were always ^ith 
the poor It enn truly he *-nLl-of-WnTrnx it 
wn* said perhaps not quite so justly of Glad
stone: *

"Hh heart wax nlwnyx with the weak 
nnd miserable poor.”

Huxley as a very young man studied among 
the poorest people of London He writes 
thus of his experience in the East End

"I saw strange thing* there—among the 
rest, people wbo came to me for medical aid. 
nnd who were really suffering from nothing 
but "low starvation. I have not forgotten— 
am not likely to forget so long ax memory 
bolds—a vhit to a sick girl Id a wretched

You may talk of the selfish men wbo suc
ceed, but when wc talk of success we don’t 
mean tumble-bugs wbo roll their treasure 
home, pigs who succeed in finding acorns, 
bankers who pile up dollars, trust organizers

WONDERFUL ACCOUNTS the Ex-

wbo rob, or gamblers who wfully
swindle.

When we mention successful men. we meat 
men really successful—those whose lives hav, 
added something to the dignity and decency
of the human race.—New York Journal. ‘THE LIFE BOOKS

A Defence of Egotism.

BY WUXIAM TBOWBR1DGE EABNEP

A well developed nnd imprvgnabl* 
almost the only pleasure talc cann 
you of. Riches take wings, tbc ti 
love are severed, but the man rn;

ptM&e&doil.
Avoid all appearance of modesty. It 

either inverted hypocrisy or au embarrasai 
form of self-consciousness-

Lake Helen, Fla.

Southern Cassadaga camp meeting opens 
the first Sunday in I-Vbruary, 1902. and con-
tinues mx week* with seven Sundays. 

■ ro grain* and Information write Mra. J. 
?olmcr, Cor. Sec’y, Willoughby, Ohio.

D.

Um* Horsford ■ Acid Phosphate.
Dr Gregory Doyle, Syracuse, N. Y., says' 

"I have frequently proscribed it in caws of 
indigestion and nervous prostration, and find 
the result so satisfactory that I shall continue 
it"

••The man of culture b a man of ripe nature, 
—sound, sweet, mature. Tbo crudity of haste, 
of exaggeration, of unformed taste, of servllity 
to the fact of deference to lower standards 
has gone out of him; and in Its place has como 
that slow, sure, complete maturing which re- 
semblcM nothing so closely as the ripening of a 
fruit; that final expression of the life of a 
tree, to which ail lb forces converge and in 
which lb vitality bears a perfect product’'

The instinct which impels ns to get away 
from our fellow* is as normal *» that which 
continually draws ns to them; we cannot 
really lire without them, and wc cannot really 
lire with them.—Hamilton Wright Mable.

WHAT ALL THE TOUTS A-SEEUNS

IN TUNE WITH THE INFINITE

J. »tin gin

J THE GREATEST THIJiG EVER KXGYN

pcra action, introspection is for dreamers and 
women. Tbc egoism that exaggerates the j 
Importance of your task is only a higher

EVERY UYIK CREATURE
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I .cave ideals to unhappy genius and humil- I ______^^_________

garret, where two or three other women.'one 
n deformed woman, sister of my patient, were 
busy shirt-making.

"After due examination, even my small 
medical knowledge sufficed to show that my 
patient wax merely In want of some better 
food than tho bread and bad tea on which 
these people were living. I said so as gently 
ns I could, nnd the sister turned upon me 
with a kind of choking pardon. Pulling out 
of her pocket a few pence nnd half pence, 
nnd bolding them out: ’That is all I got for 
six and thirty hours* work, and you talk 
about giving her proper food.’ "

Huxley describes in detail the horrible life 
iu those jungles of civilization called alums, 
nnd continues:

"All thh almost within bearing of the 
traffic of tho Strand, witbin easy reach of the 
wealth and plenty of tbe city.

"I used to wonder sometimes why these 
people did not sally forth en masse, and get 
n few hours’ eating and drinking and plunder 
to tbelr hearts’ content, before tbe police 
could stop aad hang a few of them. But the 
poor wretches have not the heart even for 
thnt. As a slight, wiry Liverpool detective 
oace said to me when I asked him how It 
was he managed to deal with such hulking 
ruffians ns wc were among

" 'Lord blew you, air, drink and disease 
leave nothing In them.' "

Wherever you look through history for

you will find that the xnccv'sful man I* the 
man whose strongest feeling Is not for him
self. but for others.

And when you find the great man falling, 
sinking Into Uttleneo, you will find that ego
tism bred of success bus caused atrophy of 
bis human instinct-, changing hi* interest in 
others to personal vanity, ending hl* sucres* 
and usefulness.

The great Soul, Ruler of tbc world, since 
tbc day when lie came here to suffer poverty 
and painful death, lived a life of absolute 
devotion to tbe poor and to the weak.

No man. of course, hax emulated tbo exam
ple which Christ set when ho lived with the 
poor, worked for the poor, spoke for them, 
prayed for them and died for them.

But no man succeeds at all in a big way 
unless In his nature the dominant factor la 
sympathy for tbe other little human being* 
fastened to this globe an be la, and sharing 
with him Ita hopes and troubles and vicinal-

Uy to professional martyrs. It is vanity that 
makes tbe practical man of affaire invincible. 
Feder its ministrations the tongue of slander 
tires, the envious cease their ineffectual rail
ing. the shafts of ridicule are blunted, in their 
flight, icaving the Ego untrammelled in its ac
complishment of deed* to which do sickly 
sensitive may even aspire.

"lyorc thy neighbor ax thyself-" The sig
nificance of this Injunction Is not commonly 
comprehended. To lore your neighbor as 
yourself you must begin by loving yourself, 
and tbv more you practise this virtue tbe 
more you will be able to love your neighbor.

Self-conceit Is n tonic which renews your 
rigur with every pulsation of tbc heart. No 
mon who is filled with it ever stops to ask if 
life is worth living. He enjoys perpetually 
the sens? of exultation that people with

confound with their rout*, know only at 11

Whatever poor critics nay aay. remember 
that self-confidence is tbc natural product of 
perfect physical health Hesitate ere yea in
vite the disorders which breed doubt and dis
content with your>4r

The cultivation of an enormous egotism can 
injure no one but yourself, and sometimes h 
Ls an'exccllcot aid against your Invisible ene
mies. From the arsenal ot the Ego one draw# 
forth the defensive weapon of Vanity. Thus. 
In tho most cruel plight that ever overtook 
him. the wretch becomes a warrior, with his 
hack to th* walk fighting against fearful ad
versaries. The odds, of course, are Fate and 
Misfortune (spelled with capital letters), an I 
be Is the Hero selected—perhaps 'preordained 
—to fall In hia shining armor ot good example. 
What matter if tbc mi die see be routined to 
himself? Dors not Vanity whisper in his ear 
that he should be flattered, even pleased, to 
be tried with a test of strength which no
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THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY.
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Holiday Notice.

Monday. June 17, will be a legal holiday in 
JBIaaaachusettM, on which occasion the office 
of the Banner of Ught will be closed 
thruogbont the day, Iu honor of the historical 
ovrnt known as "The Battle of Bunker Lilli." 
Our patrons will kindly take notice, and gov
ern themselves accordingly.

A Revelation.

The child of the Soul went forth iu search 
of Truth. Lie questioned the wave upon the 
Be*, asking if it were eternal In itself or if it 
•were to I* absorbed by other wave* that were 
to come aft»-r it. "I am eternal in myself, yet 
am a part of every wave that shall hereafter 
ebb and flow upon tills ocean, even as I am a 
part of • very ware thnt has gone before me." 
The chHd next questioned the blossom upon 
the fruit tree after the same manner, and the 
blossom made answer saying, "I am eternal 
in myself, yet am to be a part of every bloom 
that shall come hereafter, even as I am now 
a part of every blossom that has gone before 
me." Next h»- questioned the waving grain, 
and the groin made answer. "We are parts 
of all the grui i thnt has gone before us. and 
we shall be parts of all the grain thnt is to 
come after us. hence we are eternal in our- 
•elvrs, y« t are absorbed by every tiny grain 
that shall ever grow. Tims it 1* with nil of 
the children of nature."

The Bool’s child then sought the insects, the 
busy ant* and bees, the sluggish snail, and 
swift-winged butterfly, repeating the same 
ejuestion. Each had the same answer ready 
tor the question, declaring that each waa a 
part of all. eternal in duration so far as the 
life principle was concerned, yet absorbed In 
the universal to be reformed as newer and 
larger entities in the course of time. Bo was 
it with the singing bird*, the happy squirrel*, 
the sporting lamb*, patient cattle, and the

1 pamaatd a spark of 
♦teraal life that never had been, could be, or 
'Would be quenched, yet each one entered into 
the life of nil manifestations, past and pre*- 
*'ut. and would exprex* itself |Q fQtarr along 
larger and broader Une*. ‘Thou snyest thou 
art eternal." said the Boal's child to the 
Bwert-rolned robin. "How dost thou know 
thb to I- trusT "Because.” replied jmbb 
red breast. "I know I live again In ray bird
lime-- wL« arc part* of my life, even as I am 
* < _ if of the Ilves of ui» pan ut* who have 
jt.vm k'. - o • A# I sra a pan of Hf. no 
■power e. ., ! ^tmy n.-. ,„t ,.,. ., jn(inh. Llf„ 
f- f It'-J’e Life destroyed me. a portion of 
«'“- ' - 'd I- l.h.tted out. and tl, Cokers- 
would •- annihilated, which la Imbowilde." 
-H ’ mar-t tU- dm 1- nl^rU-1 In the ocean

a rokn? qtwrkd ik- Mwfc.r for Truth
Kern were I *h*wt«r»Ila such an Memn,” re

plied bright roW*. "ibc life wHhht tnf would 
yH rthL and weald only mingle wph otter 
Ihc* bk« raine ** »rliigh''Nh' drupyf of water 
In Ite ► u e»Ui one d I «t I net i trffw If, yet at 
I* j- ,.n I i i hare .ou Kilk ail Mh«c. Ab.

I ■ l
i । r । . ,'

L-o z in, Ilk, Its power*. Ii* h—lldllth- . 
il. In H- !. ..t cxkt.-u«* /

Tie .MH «'f tlie K al inn^d awhile alow
What am I. If th. wav.-, th. bU.-om. th.- 

insect, the bird and ks*t kn<>w that they arc 
eternal? Do 1 live In finite form a little 
while, and then fall Into the bosom of thr 
Al—lute. or do I lire on a* a child of my 
Boul-Nclt forevermore? Am I a part of all 
souls thnt hare existed before me, and shall 
all semis that lire after I have pasted away 
be possessed of a part of me? Strange Is It 
that I am aw full of doubt, when all other 
children of Nature are so sureof their ctrrunl 
existence. and realize so fully their glorious 
desilnlea." Then a silence fell around, and a 
Hill, small voice, an musical ax a chime of 
silver bells spoke thus to the lonely truth- 
peekcr: "Son of mine, thou art a creation of 
thy Noul-Nclf. even of me who* doth now nd- 
dra— this-. L am ns old ns Time, and am as 
aged ns the iViycrre. Many times have I 
sent my children unto the earth nnd other 
planets la search of wisdom to make me a 
pmim-s-drc k ing. Bath one Is a part-of me, 
but I* not I- Each one embodies something 
of what my older children bad, nnd those 
whom I shall cause to embody hereafter will 
partake of some of thine own attributes. 
After thou hast completed thy journey on 
earth, thou wilt return to me, and I shall li
the greater for what thou hast gained, whilst 
thou wilst exist ns one of my component 
parts, mingling with thy fellows as an inde
pendent entity, yet combined with all of my 
former expression*, thou nrt helping to com
plete Me, thy Boni-Self, who scat thee forth. 
Absorbed In me to lose thy selfhood, no,—yet 
absorbed in js-ace, in lore and in harmony 
complete to make up one Soul perfected, so 
fnr ns it lx possible to perfect it through Ils 
expression* on earth. Many hare been my 
expression* before thee, nnd as many will 
come after thee as will be needed to form u 
union so complete ns to render it possible for 
me to become a creator of worlds even ns I 
nm now n creator of finite Intelligence*. 
Thou wilst become n part of the eternal 
whole, distinct in thyself, yet even ns atoms 
act in union to make-the molecule, so wilst 
thou ia unison act with thy brethren of my 
household, to make the molecule, the sub
stance of Soul ns a ruil, aud help to enable 
It to d<» its perfect work. Eternal as one, yet 
absorb'd with all in the work of doing all for 
others.” The Soul of Man bowed his bend 
and said. "It is well, now I nm content.”

The Way Out.

We desire to call the attention of our read
ers to the article on the first page of this is
sue, copied from the column* of our valued 
contemporary, The Light of Truth. It is rich 
in suggestion, and replete with solid thought. 
It Is a most practical paper, and presents a 
very happy solution for many of tho perplex
ing problems thnt are now before, the Spirit
ualists of America. In fact, it is truly "The 
Way Out” of many of our difficulties, and a 
remedy for our most serious ills. We hope 
it will be accepted ns such by every true blue 
Spiritualist in America. The syllabi and ar
guments arc clear cut, well rounded, nnd 
perfectly logical. They deserve careful study 
and close attention from every person who 
really loves Spiritualism for Its own sake. 
On the whole wc most heartily endorse tho 
wonk uf The Light of Truth, and pledge 
ourselves to support the truly progressive 
nnd highly philanthropic position it has taken 
iu the splendid article in question. Head it 
fur yourselves. Spiritualists uf America, nnd 
embody it* principles in your thought-lives, 
then net In harmouy with them In your every 
endeavor. Victory is assuredly yours, if you 
will do so.

“Nothing New.”

"There is nothing new under the sun." Is 
n trite saying, and one that k often quoted by 
those who ar - desirous of Hading an easy 
method of solving the problems of being. It 
1* true that no new matter Is being created, 
and that all mental expressions and spiritual 
truths an- a* old ns existence itself. But new 
combination* nre being funned among the 
material atoms that present new physical re
lationships to the eyes of men. Old truths, 
ancient spiritual thoughts, are king re
clothed by the subtle minds of men, and pre- 
sented ns absolutely new creations of their 
mentalities. Writers often reproduce the 
thought* of others, unconsciously to them- 
selves, having forgotten that they bad read 
these very raying* in other years. Again, ns 
the mind of man evolves higher nnd higher In 
consciousne**, It can k- reached by thought- 
vibrations of the higher atmosphere of exist
ence. The*c vibrations nn- mistaken for new 
creations, nnd nre given forth ns such by the 
one who receives them, whereas they an* 
hoary with age, nnd have been iterated and 
reiterated thousands of times in bygone ages.

If mao would but realize that be is capable 
of riaing to the loftiest heights of thought 
that can evoke Into on atmosphere whose 
vibrations will acquaint him with the wisdom 
of all age*, he will spend Tess time In trying 
to create something new and startling, and 
more time In the nobler work of fitting him
self to receive the more of truth through the 
spirit-realization of hh own nature. It Is the 
duty of every man to present truth In ns 
many form* as possll b . It k faeumbent 
upon him to give that truth the most attract
ive dn-«s be ran find. In order that those who 
nr<- content with sense life may be Jed Into 
tin ways of spiritual thought Man’s ego- 
thm In regard to hk creative powers h pain- 
fnl In the extreme A Dew house I* but a 
rn-v. . . inntkn of material atom*—I* but 
tlw mt ward expression of n thought that h

I , inf ri Hirer.*' Let l . I - invgbt to

»uskv ibc ih**.' ) r: '- no,i I. wn: seek
!< ■' b I .qq-f ' ’. ’ • ’-t-nud Bn- Wotld with

> ill la Ite mol attract- 
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i-.t ik-h <»f express! <ii. nnd give to it n mb'.- 
H . thnt will prove th -lu ii.-ss of truth In 
Ml ages.

Capt. Robert Bantow.

From the Baltimore Nun of May 27, we 
Irani with deep n-grrt of the transition of our 
csti-vmed friend. CapL Robert Barstow, of 
Newton Centre, Muss. No onr la oar wide 
circle of friends nail acquaintances loved 
Nplritualhm more, nor tried to du more lu 
Miutalu It, than dl<l our beloved brother, 
Ilobert Barstow. Ilk was a kindly nature 
and deeply was be Interested In everything 
thnt added to the happliN** of bis frilow- 
meu. Honest, truthful, nod sincere, iu all 
thing*, Ilobert Barstow set a noble example 
for all who came in contact with him. He 
was n gallant soldier for the defense of the 
Union during thydnys of the Civil War, and 
entered the revenue cutter service at Its 
close, where he served until bln voluntary re
tirement about six years ago. He was a 
member of the Grand Army of the Republic, 
the Masonic Order, the Loyal Legion, ami 
the Union Veteran Association. Copt. Bar
stow Is survived by bls faithful wife and an 
ouly daughter, both of whom have our sincere 
sympathy In their severe affliction. Capt. 
Barstow and wife have, for a number of 
yciuw, spent their winters in Baltimore, from 
which city he took leave of earth from thu 
Lome of hl* life long friend. Mra. Rachel 
Wnlcott. Ilk funeral wm largely attended, 
and the services were conducted by Mra. 
Walcott, assisted by Hon. Charles II. Schlrm. 
A good aud true man has gone to hh rest In 
the home of the soul. Earth is the better 
place for hh having lived, and heaven is 
more attractive now thnt he has entered 
there. For many years lie has bvn nn offi
cial of the First Spiritualist Church of Balti
more, and was its Vice-President nt the time 
of his transition

A Correction.

A tyi»o error made ns say that we favored 
the deportation of the negroes to Siberia, 
whereas Liberia wax meant, for we have no 
wish lo take the blacks from the tropics, anil 
place them north of the Arctic circle. 
Liberia, or Africa, ns n whole, h the plnce 
where they should dwell. In the snme 
article, the omission of a qualifying adjective 
caused us to utter a sweeping condemnation 
uf the people of the North. It is true that 
tin- South seeks to protect virtue by making 
examples of the fiends who violate women, 
and this Is also true of the majority of the 
people of the North. But there are many 
Northerners who care nothing for honor, who 
have no respect for women, and nre Indiffer
ent to the outrages penetrated upon them. 
Judges, juries, lawyers, laymen and even wo
men can Im- found in this class. The state
ment as publish- <1 last week was much too 
brand and we gladly correct it. We Intended 
to say that many of the Northern people had 
Iio respect for virtue—nut thnt nil of them 
could be thus swecplngly condemned.

The Fickey Will.

The frill of tlie laic Frederick Fickey, Jr., 
of Baltimore. Md., that has long been iu liti
gation, has been compromised, and the sister 
who contested It will receive seventeen thou
sand, five hundred dolltira for her trouble. 
Legally nnd morally she was not entitled to 
one dollar of the estate. In life she had only 
bard words for her brother, and nothing but 
ridicule fur his religion. Ill death she coveted 
his property' and has succeeded in securing a 
goodly purtiou of hk property, through no 
merit of her own, but through the religious 
prejudices of tLe manipulators of the law. It 
is to be noted thnt the jury decided two 
points of vital interest lo Spiritualists. First, 
that Mr. Fickey was of sound and disposing 
mind when he executed hi* will; second, thnt 
no undue influence was exercised to cause 
him to make its contents what they were. 
This is sub-UnfLilly nn admission that a be
ll -f lu Spiritualism doe* not incapacitate a 
person from making a valid wilL

Just why these admissions of the jury, with 
the probable sanction of the Judge, would not 
and did not render Mr. Fickey*s will secure, 
doc* not appear. Congressman Sc hi rm and 
Ex-Gov. Whyte evidently feared that the re
ligious prejudices of the Court nnd the Jury 
might lend to the breaking of the will, hence 
deemed it best to save what they could to 
Spiritualism by compromise. These gentle
men labored with might and main a* attor
neys for the will, to secure its suAtentation by 
the court. Advices from numerous friends In 
Baltimore inform ns thnt too much praise 
cannot be gin-j Congressman Schlrm for hk 
course in the conduct of the case. He dared 
bis political future, bls social standing, and 
hh legal practice by bls manly and outspoken 
avowal of hh belief In Bplritualjsm. He has 
earned the gratitude of every loyal Spiritual
ist la the United State*, nnd the followers of 
Spiritualism may well rejoice In the fact that 
they have in the Lnlk of Congress such an 
nbk, fearless, nnd conscientious advocate of 
their Cause.

We rejoice that s • much of the estate, forty- 
two thousand, fire hundred dollars, has been 
saved to the First Spiritualist Church of Bal
timore. Mr. Fickey designed that tho sum of 
sixty thousand dollar* should be the portion 
of the church, but the compromise of the will 
takes away the sum of seventeen thousand, 
fire hundred dollars, ns the share of the un
grateful and un*htcrly woman, who chanced 
to Iio born of the same parent* n« the de- 
r< j - d philanthropist. In many States, the 
wllh of Spirit nail-1- hare I- on sustained out- 
right. while lo other* large estates have l--en 
LM tn our Car - flu >gh th-- religion* preju
dice* of the judge- nnd Jnrh-s L fora whom

AM** sura IlMi property draigowi for Spirit* 
it#H«tn Will t v. r l« ilrViHed iu (hr pi>r|K»s» de. 
' <n| I , fh  who have It, viz.: i" she It 
outright io ••>iitc legally laeorpofutrel org**L 
niir ii nf NpIritnallMs, while the dvnora ora 
yet In I b>nu \) l • .H.- < nn<i-r(ulu r>
k tr o.d, i - Ih.- law * mi k- ,i,l (i. । illy 
I I I ' I I ' 11 I of tl
that i<re > -Il -I U|- ii I-1 -I- .1 I. iq • :i any q-r .- 
Il 'ii invulvlii.- Ilie rights of the Nplrltualhk. 
Dispose of )oar property while In Ibc body, 
(» Splriln iii-i-, if »• । । ih i i 'i to । ■ fli 
Spirt ualism.

Vermont Spiritualist* Convention.

Our Vermoat readers aro requested to ob- 
acrVtj In our announcement column, the notlc^ 
of the forthcoming convention of their 
brethren at Cuttlngsvllle, June 21, 22. 23. 
Reduced rates have been secured oa the rail
roads, also at the hot-k. A good time la ia 
store for all who attend the convention. Mr. 
F. A. Wiggin will be one of the speaker* on 
that occasion. All of the Vermont worker* 
nre expected to be present, and take part in 
the exercises of the convention.

X T. J. Nhelton, the egotist who edits n 
paper called "The Christian,” lu Denver, 
Colorado, pitches into Rev. Henry Frank, 
tho gifted, independent preacher of New York 
City. Mr. Frank k abundantly able to take 
care of himself, and will, without doubt, ad
minister to this 'T and Ood" man of Denver, 
the castigation he deserves. Bhclton claims 
to be a greet prophet, and announce* that 
Theodore Roosevelt will succeed McKinley a* 
President uf the United Stale* and serve two 
full terra*. Such Idiocy 1* worthy only of the 
man from whem it emanate*. Mny the good 
angvk save our beloved nation from further 
inflictions of either or both of the men named.

<VJudge J. P- Richardson, the well-known 
agnostic of Austin, Texas, has taken leave 
of earth at the ripe age of nearly eighty 
years. He was a native of Massachusetts, a 
brave soldier for the Union In the war b— 
twren the States, and a patriotic citizen of 
Texas since ISCj. He was a profound scholar 
and one of the leading agnostic* of the age. 
He forbade any religions services being held 
over his ronin ins. but prepared nn address 
that was read nt the funeral services. The 
cause of Fret Thought has lost one of its 
brainiest men in the transition of Judge 
Richardson.

X- Editor J. D. Shaw, ot that fearless 
friend of progressive thought, ‘‘The Search
light,” greets hi* reader* In a splendid issue 
for Ihe month of May. Its appearance was 
delayed on account of the illness of the brave 
and fearless editor, who premises that "The 
Searchlight” will be oa time hereafter. Suc
cess to Bro. Shaw nnd hk able magazine.

^Congressman Schlrm says that the 
Fickey bequest will lx- used for tho purpose 
of erecting a church for the First Spiritualist 
Church of Baltimore-. The work will be be
gun ns soon as tho funds are in hand. Suc- 
ccks to the Church nnd to its noble hearted 
members, president nnd pastor.

X Reader* of tho Banner, sharpen your 
pencil*, prepare your scrap-books, and mnkc 
ready to do some tall thinking. That erudite 
writer, Charles Dawbarn, will. In the near 
future, open n now series of articles upon 
"The Mysteries of Humanity.”/ You all want 
to know what this philosopher has to say, so 
look out for the Banner of Light, and be pre
pared to read what he present* to you.

x Rev. A. W. Wishart, pastor of the Cen
tral Baptist Church of Trenton. N. J., h an 
ardent admirer of Sheldon of Topeka, Kan- 
sa*, fame, He recently took charge of the 
Trenton Evening Times, and is trying to run 
the paper as Jesus would. As Jesus k not in 
court ns a witness, no one can say how well 
Wishart 1* Rucctcdlng in thnt respect Wis
hart has courage, for he soys he consider* th* 
story of the Garden of Eden ns a mere myth, 
nnd nothing more.

X- Our Kansas friend* have made a splen
did start with their new State Association, 
and are to be congratulated upon their ex
cellent work. Daniel W. Hull of Norton 1* 
their able and efficient President This of It- 
self is evidence that tho new association I* 
bound lu succeed. With Daniel in Kansas 
and Moses, his brother, in New York, as 
leader* of the spiritualistic forces, success is 
assured for both States.

X^rThat woman who lores fine raiment and 
the pleasures of ball*, parties and theatres, 
to the higher joys of soul-realities, I* but the 
budding expression of Intelligence, and must 
needs traverse earth’s weary ways many 
time* until she realizes thnt aspiration for 
tho highest, best, and truest in life. Is alone 
acceptable to the Soul-Self that gave her 
be lag.

XzrWc aro in receipt of "At Homo" card* 
from our valued friends, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
C. Wood, announcing that they will be at 
home to their friends after June 1. 1901. at 
their residence on Church street, Kamloops, 
B. C. Mrs. Woods, as Mi - Myra Lutes, wa* 
well known nt Lily Dale, N. Y., where sho 
has many warm friends, all of whom unite In 
wishing her a happy home life In the great 
Northwest, The Banner extend* hearty con
gratulation* and best wishes.

gMTSee the advertisement of Mr*. N. 8. 
Noyes on oor sqreotb page. It will Interest 
many Spiritualists, a* the lady has several 
race endatlon* of jerit

grHo who Ure* for self alone, only half 
lire*, while In- who live* for the good of 
other* Ilves twice. Buch n man k an Altruist, 
and the true Spiritualist h thnt Altrukt.

But no one galas Dante'* level without shar
ing In n measure Dante’s experience.—Hamfi- 
ton Wright Mable.

From the columa* of oar valued coaiem- 
porary "Light" of Loader. Sagkad. we 
' ■ 11
Mr. Multhen* Fidler, of Gotheiibenr, Nwe- 
• lm. lie wa* lie I fl Hug r. pr« •< utatlvr ot 
our Diuvviiu ul In the N< .iteliuarlan |s nln>ula, 
and dh| ne/ie than any other one man to 
pin-e B^lritiMilbm in a favorable light before 
the mind* of hl* countrymen. He dlu u good 
work fur uur Can'-, and he will live long Ln 
the affection* ot thousand* because of the 
good he wrought while In thu form. We ten
der our sincere sympathy to the members of 
his family.

Organisation — Methods and Work,

6PWTIU4L18T SOCIETIES.

The hlgnu of thu time* indicate that thu 
world is passing through a transition period 
lu al? realms ot thought and action, aod this 
is especially apparent lu our own movement. 
The editor ot the spiritual Review ha* al
ready commented upon the correspondence 
which recently appeared in the column* ot 
the Barnier ot Light respecting the decadence 
of the local Spiritualistic societies ia America, 
but it may nut be out of place to pursue tho 
subject further, for the success ot thu organ
ized work ot Spiritualism depends upon tho 
activity and influence of the local societies. 
Various causes were aligned In thu Banner 
for the state of things .-o sincerely deplored 
by the editor ut that Journal; among them 
being; "NenMallooaUsm," "parsimony,” "apa
thy/' "lack of business methods," "unneces
sary multiplication of societies,” "neglect of 
Lyceums,” etc., lc., but it may well be 
urged that these tire secondary, not first 
ca U*e». ^5'

Sincerity nnd zeal, however mistaken or 
misdirected, generally lead to active propa- 
gandht efforts, and one is almost forced to 
conclude that the lack referred to of earnest 
devotion to the Cause, is due to the absence 
of deep conviction among thu Bpiritualist*; 
or to their Inability to realize the magnitude 
of the ksues Involved; or else to the fact that 
the societies, as at present conducted, do not 
meet the spiritual needs of d sufficiently largo 
number of persons to secure support adequate 
for their maintenance.

During the last twenty-five year* thousands 
of persons have passed Into our societies, aud 
out of them again. After making due allow
ance for ordinary change* It seems as if many 
Spiritualist* hold aloof from the local socie
ties; this prompts the inquiry. Why arc they 
outside?

Have we lx\n so anxious lo servo "the 
rtrnngvr within our gale*" that we have neg
lected lo meet the Deeds of our own mem
ber*? As a general rule people go where they 
feel that they are welcome, are "at borne/' 
and enn get what they want. Show ns the 
society where harmony, good will, and tho 
altruistic desire to be of service to others 
prevail- among the members, and we will 
show you the society that grows and pros
pers.

A spiritualistic society mny be regarded as 
a "honie," where the member* gather for social 
nnil spiritual intercourse; to be chin-red nnd 
strengthened and sent forth renewed and en- 
conrnged to fulfil their duties In life; and by 
their example and influence to help other*. 
It may nko bo regarded ns "a spiritual cen
tre created by n company of congenial people 
—drawn together on a purely impersonal 
basis—in search of truth." Such a society 
would attract earnest thinker* nnd would ex
ert nn educational influence that would be 
manifest in the lives of it* members. We aro, 
however, continually reminded thnt the so
cial element in human nature Is very strong. 
"It I* not good for man to be alone"; friend
ship, nlH-ctlnn, and kindly servlet* rendered 
by each to the other nnd for the good of nil, 
nn- Indispensable if we are to lire wisely and 
well. Mutual Interest* link us together; tol
eration nnd fork-aranev, sympathy with 
otlu-rs nnd appreciation of their efforts, are 
nil required from the members of a Brother
hood: nnd something more than eloquence 
nnd learning nre involved In the successful 
development and perpetuation of a society. 
Principles nre necessary, nnd the members 
must hnre the "object*" for which they nre 
associated clearly set forth, but, to hold them 
together nnd preserve their Interest for any 
great length of time they must have some
thing to <lo, ns well n* something to learn; 
they need to be taken out of themselves; to 
k nble to serve the Cause they love; to do 
good to others—“It is more blessed to give 
than to receive." In giving love, sympathy 
nnd help, the heart finds expression and snt- 
isfactloa; hence sociability, sweet singing, 
helpful ’’services." addresses that stimulate 
the nobler side of one’s nature and teach 
pity, charity, forgiveness and loving kindness, 
ns well us faith in the divine possibilities of 
every soul (addresses that call out the best 
and highest in each one), are all Ingredients 
in the cement that binds hearts together and 
secures the stability of the society,—or 
church.

There Is another element which makes for 
permanency la religious societies, nnd thnt I* 
the personal Influence of the teacher, or 
leader. Men like Spurgeon, Parker. Booth. 
Hughes, nnd Martineau, gained a hearing and 
won support because of their earnestness, 
ability, nnd devotion to the truth ns they Un
derstood it. The tunn of strong conviction* 
wbo feck "on fire" with tho message which 
he hns to deliver makes hk mark and win* 
supporters, nnd thus build* hl* own church. 
Ho stamps with the Impress of hh own per
sonality the work that he does. Wesley, 
Fox, 8we«|eDl>org and host* of others, have 
proved that when the Inspiration of a great 
Idea catches them up. and they let tho .Divine 
Spirit pos>M-< nnd inform them, they will be 
heard. Can it be that the fires of Inspiration 
nre dying down on onr altar*? Arc we 
stifling the spirit and speaking smooth thing* 
when the great cauw of suffering humanity 
(of progress nnd brotherhood), demands our 
whole-hearted devotion and the frank avowal 
of honest conviction*—without "mental reser
vations"? Surely the time ba* come when, 
lu the building of the Spiritual Temple, we 
may speak out the new thought* of Spirit
ualism without bitterness, or personalities; 
nnd whem necessary pull up the weed* of 
false nnd erroneous teaching* so that tho 
newer and truer ideas and revelation* may 
find lodgment nnd take root for the benefit of 
the race! Th* battle for th* recognition of 
spirit Intercourse n* n fact k practically 
won. but tlie full application of the truth* 
which thnt fact make* manlfert ha* yet to 
be accomplished. Many of the Nicodemuses 
cry out to k- left In peace, and demand thnt 
their fettling* should not I- hurt by plain 
spenking. when, as Mr. Kenworthy raid re
cently, "tlie greatest need of the ago I* ab
solute frankne** and sincerity " In our move
ment wo have been so afraid of "leaders.” 
and so fond of variety, and our medium* anil 
speaker* have been k-pt so continually gnlng 
"to nnd fro through tho land” flint there has 
k-cn llltl- opportunity for tho conflnQnn* ex- 
trek nf thnt personal ln(k« nee which In 
other religion" l.>dk* Ln* hnd such a marked 
effect upon their progre**.



'n.. nr-' K| irh^l ( b .-h L truly a fs- 
torrd (hmbdImBou. Feron>d iu bavin# a put
ter who l> <mv of Hk- Utt lufunnml u>n la
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c*r» aud UM'inl^f*, tbe Mciefleu MMtfd gain 
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spiritual Influence#, where true and rarneat 
men ao<! women will rally round the expon
ent of tl ।
Philosophy, and will unite tn study, d«rrlop, 
and cxerelw the grace-* of the Spirit la the 
terrier of Truth nud for tbe good of human
ity. Surely, then, the object of the society I# 
not no much to “draw audiences, as It h to 
retain nnd help Its members thnt they may be 
better fitted to lire awfully and righteously.— 
E. W. \\ । . !■ r I 11

A Forthcoming Book by W. J. Col
ville.

With tho kind permission of the Banner of 
Light, I desire to Inform my numvroo# 
friends in America that during my residence 
In Australia 1 hare been at work upon a norel 
founded upoa actual fact, now nearly ready 
for publication, entitled “The Gardea of 
Eden.” so named because I hare founded the 
Eo 1 doctor la the story upon Dr. George 

tattoo of Chicago, from wbow splendid 
standard educational treatise “Etlopathy, or 
the Way of Life," I bare freely quoted. Dr. 
Dutton rery kindly furnished me with ad
vance hIp-tU of hi- work, several of which I 
used in reviewing the book subsequent to Its 
appearance: others I have embodied in my 
own new literary venture.

This story deals with various matters di
rectly pertaining to spiritual philosophy,and I 
bare carefully collected a number of authen
tic telepathic nnd kindred incidents and also 
introduced some remarkable spirit-communi
cation-. The scene is laid in Australia and 
New Zealand, aDd also introduce« experience-, 
rained In Egypt, Ceylon, aud other Interest
ing land- of mystery nnd romance. The 
problem of universal religion is presented for 
solution, and I have introduced as often as 
possible exact quotations from scholars of 
ripe experience who have been for many years 
Investigating the mysteries of thv unseen unl- 
Verav.

When published, the price of the volume 
of some too pages in handsome cloth binding, 
Will be |1.0O, but in advance of publication, 
75 cents paid immediately to Bunner of Light 
Publishing Company will entitle the tender of 
that amount to a copy before the book is 
launched upon the general trade.

I confidently expect that every friend of 
mine iu America will desire a copy of this 
new work, which will Im- published directly 
one thousand advanced subteriptiona are re
ceived.

W. J. Colville.

the spiritually k- ranks, and au rannM 
worker lu our glorious Cause. Bro. W. F. 
Peck l« certainly a thinker amoug i 
and nn able advocate In Ike cause of tyfurm, 
social, ।-olltl- .il nnd religion*.

Un April 21. he U’gMU a x rl<n of fire I • 
tut - । Hell i of Ei - - i
first I dure was on "The Evolution of 
Worlds"; ► < '. I. "TL- Evoluth u of Life”; 
third. "The Evolution of Man”; fourth, "The 
Evolution of Mind"j fifth, "Involution, or 
Mind In Nature."

Thra- Iectun a were both aclentlAc and lu- 
■tructlvc, and wen- thoroughly appreciated 
by thoae who beard them. Mr. Peck has the 
happy faculty of presenting his subjects 
clearly, nnd cooclaely, and In language that 
can be understood by the ordinary as well as 
the cultured Individual.

At the earnest request of bls numerous ad
miring bcarcra he has promised to have the 
entire scries published as soon as he can ar
range them for Ihe presa. They really ought 
to bo printed by th- hundred thousand, and 
sdl^ everywhere; not only among Rplrltual- 
i-t-, but all who arv'glvcn to thoughtful In
vestigation.

May 24. wc closed our season's work. Mr. 
Peck's subject In the evening being. "Are 
Th-y not nil Ministering Spirit#?” You may 
well believe that Mr. Peck is indeed "march
ing on” In the line of eternal progress. Long 
life and jmcccss to him. and all others who 
are laboring to redeem the world from ignor
ance and auperaUtioii.

At our mediums’ meeting on the afternoon 
of 26th, we had present with us Dr. A. M. 
Wheeler nml wife, who possess various 
phases of mediumship. The Dr. made some 
excellent remarks, followed by quit- a num- 
Lt of t-sta, which were well received in 
the evening, after close of lecture, Mr. Peck 
invited him to the platform. He came, and 
after appropriate remarks, again gave sev
eral very ratiafactory tests to those present.

Dr. Wheeler ami wife nre located here, nt 
2650 Olhc St., nnd we hope they may do a 
grand work iu convincing those who consult 
them, thnt spirit communion is a demonstra
ble fact. I-anra L. Randolph. M. D..

Sec'y Church Board.

u« in the mortal in the part. They whited to 
- . I krihg greeting, to all. Oar meeting 
closed With a iMH^ih-llva frutn I ' - bred oS. •.

era, mu#lel*n>, and all the friend* who • • 
gmerounly contributed flower, to make our 

i ।
for the rammer. We will ■ ,-u again next 
October. Carrie L. Hatch. Hrt’y.

Announcement-.

The many friend* of Mra. Ada L. Pratt of 
Dooton will be interested to learn that ahe has 
started on a trip through tho Western State# 
to the Pacific Coast, visiting such point# of 
■cenlc grandeur aa the mountain# of Colorado 
and thv Grand Canyon of the Colorado in 
Arizona, cn route, and later on the various 
points of Interest Ln California. She will alao 
Include Alaska in tbe trip, and will thereby 
be able to secure many photographic view* 
of the wondeni of nature; and oq her return 
the public will have opportunities to ace them 
on the Btcrcoptlcon screen.

A meeting will be held iu BryautvHle, Maas, 
on Sunday, June 16, at 10JO a. m. and 1 W 
p. m. Mm Nettle Holt Harding will be the 
speaker and medium.—John A. Chandler, 
Bryantville. Maa#.

The Vermont State Spiritualists’ Associa
tion will hold Ita quarterly convention at 
Cuttlugxvillc, Vt, in Union Houm? Hall, Fri
day. Saturday aud Sunday, June 21. 22 and 23. 
First seaalon. Friday, 2 p. m. Th- service# 
of F. A. Wiggin of Boston, Mass., have been 
secured.

Madison Centre. Maine.—We are to have a 
two days’ meeting at Hayden Lake, Saturday 
and Sunday. June 22 and 23 wiih Dr. George 
A. Fuller of Onset, Mara, nnd Mra. Nettie 
Holt Harding of Somerville, Ma«<.. speaker*.

Thv Firat Spiritualist Society. Fitchburg, 
Ma#&, will meet Sunday, June 16, with Mra. 
Kate, 14 Cross St.

Mra. Dr. Caird of Lynn will be the medium 
for the Malden Progressive Spiritualist So
ciety, Sunday, June 14, 1801, Masonic Build
ing. 74 Pleasant St. John IL Snow.

Mr*. Carrie M. Sawyer and her daughter, 
Mra. Carnaghan, are vlalting th. Buffalo Ex
position for a period of two weeks.

Spiritualists at Unity Camp.

Tia- Lynn Spiritualist Asaociation had a 
grand opening at their summer home, Unity 
Cnmp. SuugtiM Centre, Sunday. Many friends 
gathered early to have an opportunity to in- 
apect the camp and to moist iu the prepara
tion tor the afternoon service. The platform 
was beautifully decorated with lilac-, ferns, 
wild Howers, banners and mottoes. At 1 p. 
m. a beautiful American Hag was Hung to tin 
breeze amid the cheers of the friends present. 
Mi— Lizzie Harlow spoke eloquently of the 
work undertaken by the society and dedicated 
the flag to unity of thought and progression. 
Mrs. Dr. Chase, of Lynn, spoke of the pa
triotism and loyalty that Is alway# manifest
ed for our ting nnd hoped It would bring a 
ble—ing to the camp. She closed her remarks 
with a poem, written by Miss Hatch, of 
Lynn. The East Lynn Quartet sang a beau
tiful selection, “Song of the Free," which was 
well received. This closed a very Impressive 
service.

At t p. m. a large delegation from Boston 
arrived, and nt 2.15 Dr. Alex. Caird called the 
meeting to order, and the exercises were 
opened with congregational singing, after 
which Mra. Abbie Burnham gave a soulful 
Invocation. Mra. Albert Fisher, of Lynn, 
read an original poem. Mbs Lizzie Harlow 
was the flrat speaker of the afternoon. Mra. 
Alrx. Caird gave some very fine communica
tions from the spirit world. Mra. Sarah A. 
Byrnes followed. Mra. Thomas sang a beau
tiful song. Songs were sung during the meet
ing by the East Lynn Quartet. The meeting 
was closed with congregational singing.

This m-cting proved a grand success, about 
GOO people visiting the camp nnd attending the 
exercises. Meetings will be held every Sun
day morning and afternoon. Prof. Thomas’s 
Orchestra gave a concert between 4 and 5. 
which, despite the cold, many remained to 
hear.

Newburyport.

Mra. A. J. Prttcngill of Malden was with 
us for the third time on May 5. Her lectures 
on "Charity" and “The Message of Spirit
ualism” were worthy a full report in Banner 
nnd will long be remembered.

Mny 12 wc greeted a stranger, Mr. Chas. 
E. Dane of Lowell. Ills lectures were de
cidedly different from those wc usually hear, 
but we tbiuk they were appreciated. If all 
of ns could bo found walking in “The Foot
path to Pence" the world would be the bet
ter for our having lived In It.

Wednesday evening, the 15th, a large audi
ence greeted Mra. Butler of Lynn nt our ball, 
and she held n very satisfying wance.

Mra. Dr. Caird of Lynn was with us on the 
19th. The weather was of the kin-1 when 
many prefer u seat by the window with the 
Danner or ” TJzlicth" or similar reading for 
company So the audiences were not large, 
but those who wen- pri'-nt were repaid for 
going.

We closed onr M'.iran’n work on Memorial 
Sunday with Mra. 8. C. Cunningham on our 
pintform for the firat time. A full house 
greeted her, nud I heard nothing bat pral-- 
of her work. Rhe will be with us again next 
season.

At our annual meeting, on June 6th, we 
elected the following officers: President, Mr. 
Russell Richardson: vice-president, Mra. E. 
T. Torrey: secretary, Mra. S. A. Lowell; 
treasurer, Mra. May H. Shute. The above, 
with Mra. O. S Turner. Mra. Wm. Poole and 
Mr. F. II. Fuller, are our Board of Direc
tors.

We hare had Banner of Light for sale each 
week beginning with Dec. 29, 1900. Wc feel 
encouraged by the numbers of new faces 
seen at our meetings, to go on with our efforts 
for the spreading of cur spiritual religion.

S. A. Lowell. Sec’y.
463 Main St.. Amesbury.

Pan-American Buffalo.

Hotel and Private House accommodations 
secured for visitors. All prices. Old estab
lished Tourist Agency. Full Information on 
application. American Guide an-1 Courier 
Company, 220 Devonshire St., Boston. Mass

Memorial Services.

9 Appleton St.. Boston. Friday, May 31.— 
The Firat Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society 
held memorial services. The platform was 
beautifully decorated with cut flowers; the 
memorial chair with floral tributes from loved 
ones here, nnd the portraits of the deceased 
members were also decorated; the desk was 
draped with the American ting and every
thing suggested life.

Tbe afternoon session was called to order 
at 3 p. m. by the president, Mra. Mottle E. 
A. Allbe, who welcomed the friends and then 
introduced Mrs. A. S. Waterhouse for the 
opening speech. She welcomed the friends in 
behalf of the society, paid loving tribute to 
past member#, nnd said the knowledge of the 
immortality of the soul is the grandest truth 
iu the universe. Mra. Hattie C. Mason Kang 
an appropriate song; Miss Marietta Willis 
gave a rending; Mra. Carrie F. Loring said 
in part:

"Another year has rolled awny and we find 
ourselves assembled to commemorate this 
day, I have L-vn present at three memorial 
service*, nnd my soul is always touched more 
upon there occasions than nt any other time. 
. . . The soldlera nre fast passing heaven
ward ami It behooves us to give them all the 
assistance possible, and who can do this more 
than the women?"

She spoke <.f the exercise* at the school 
where the youth paid loving tribute to the 
veteran, nml of our departed worker*, but 
thought it far more essential to pay loving 
tributes to our friends while they remained 
with us. "L«-t us all lay some flower in the 
pathway of the living.” She closed hcr ad
dress with n |wcm.

Mr. J. B. Hatch, Sr., a veteran both in tho 
G A. IL nnd in the spiritualistic ranks, was 
much overcome by the loving words of Mra. 
Loring, and only raid he was pleared to be 
present nnd enjoy tbe exercises of the ocea- 
Mou. Mrs. Huttie C. Mason spoke briefly and 
tenderly of the passing nway of one of our 
membera during tbe week. Mra. Helen M. 
Flint, who wan associated intimately with 
Mra. Maron. Sho raid:

"Although my heart Is filled with shadows, 
yet it is mn«le glad to feel the sunshine upon 
this Memorial Day. Today is a blensed day 
for the Lndlcs’ Aid; all tbe loved spirit 
worker* nre here to assist, ami know aud 
feel the society will be blessed.”

Mra. N. J. Willis: "It is scarcely necessary 
to ray that all who know tho Ladles' Aid. 
lore the society and the work it Is doing. You 
scarcely realize the help you are to the new
born spirits, when they paw from earth life 
to thr spirit ride of life. They need the 
strength from loving friends, nnd this socie
ty does n grand work in that direction.” She 
paid n loving tribute to Mra. Flint, nnd her 
worth ns a woman.

Mra. S. C. Cunningham gave many tests 
which wen- all recognized.

After a bountiful supper the evening meet
ing was called to order by the president. 
Meeting opened with singing by Mra. Hattie 
C. Maren; Mra. Julia A. Eaton read an origi
nal poem: she received hearty applause. Mra. 
Bonney, the firat speaker, raid:

"Tbe spirit friends come very close to tho 
friends nt this time, nnd wish to commemo
rate tbe day with you. nnd they wish to con
vey to you the thought thnt they will try to 
assist you during the trials of earth life.” 
She gave many excellent delineations.

Willie K. Sheldon, pinno solo; Miss Mari
etta Willis, an original poem, "Memorial 
Day,” which waa well received. Mra. Sarah 
A. Byrnes raid In part:

"We have convened hero for memorial rer- 
vlce. I have l»-vu with you upon there occa- 
rions for many year*. Memorial Day—we 
have It every day of our lives; we never for
get oar own. You have bad several endeared 
memliera taken awny daring the year, but 
they have only left your sight. I think there 
Is more sentiment in the word comrade than 
friend: It means so much: wo are comrades 
in the great battle of life. There flower* give 
forth a sentiment that cannot be voiced; they 
rand forth n grace, a beauty, thnt La lasting, 
so it is with onr brantifnl religion. If wr 
fully comprehended ita sentiment, we would 
be better men nnd women. One by one onr 
ranks nre thinning, but we know wc ahall 
meet again."

Mr. E. W. Hatch rang "Tenting Tonight” 
by request Mr. J Frank Baxter raid:

’T appreciate the coartray of your Invita
tion. but will trespass upoa your time but a 
few momenta. Splritunlkm has tnugbt us 
tunny h-->n*; one Is thnt death la merely a 
trnnsltloa. You mny ray this has been taught 
for years by nil denominations by faith, hut 
they had no asanrauce. nr demoartration, to 
glee of Immortality Spiritualism teaches m-t 
only that spirits do live nml can return, but 
they tell ns they nre not under the away of

<; i iriii i । - i n 1
Itualbun I would probably have been an ar- 
■toMk. It comes to uk demonstrating a posi
tive life beyond.”

A. J. Davis’ Vacation Notice.

He desires hia patients nnd correspondent# 
to know thnt he has planned to Ik- absent 
from hi# office (63 Warren Avenue) during 
the entire month of August; but that he will 
be open for patient# nnd letter# during July 
only ou Tuesday* and Wednesdays of each 
week. After August, nnd until July 1st, he 
will be at his office on days nnd hours ns 
usual, as indicated on his business card, 
which please nee for more explicit informa
tion.

A. J. Davi<. M. D. 
Boston, Mass., June, 1501.

A WONDERFUL OCULIST.

WATER OP LEPE.
The most reliable remedy for Stomach, 

Liver and Kidneys. Bright’s Disease or Dia
betes may be perfectly cured by its use. It 
impart# vigor and life to the whole system. 
Is an unfailing cure for weak eyes. Should 
be applied dally as a wash. Thousands of 
testimonials from all parts certify to its heal
ing virtues. Sold in 5 gal. carboys at 13.W 
each on board cars. Write to W S. Mala St, 
Wllkesbarre, Pa.

WIOM N3 MINERAL WATER CO 
au

They are for you.
Dr. Andrew Jackson Davis’

nd ail disturb-

Price 25c. box. Fire boxes SLOO.

L VtUTCl 4 CO, C3 VUWI Arc, BOTOL

iron cxTiy i&aiacr 
la fact all disease!

Any and all Disease* Oared by a Combination 
Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES. The Grand 
Old Man, of Battle Creek. Mich

The Sick Who Write Him Re
ceive Absolutely FREE Dlag 

nose and Full Instructions.
Th- ptensoe&al cum code by Dr. J. 

Prebles, t™ eallMat aelactirt of Boals Creek, 
Mien., bare artou'-sbed pbvslzia&i ail sei«&- 
Usta urcuaboot tbe world t r U a morvrtwM

at heaUnz eocnhleaZlas 
Trit wonderful moa baa

tray Ilex oca will write to Dr. J. kt !>-•:« 
taUlag him year leadlsg aymptotas. be will 
tbrouzh bls pxyctlfl

WISDOM OF THE AGES 1!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring 1 Interesting!! Instructive! I!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism ! 1The Hook of the Season, and of the Present Age I

MOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS

Angels, Archangels Ed Spirits 
Character. Tia Flow of th® Seal 
Cassattcs.
Death.
Diriss Unity.
Freedoa tad Self Bonnsenl.
HeaLng.
Iifanoe of Mental States.
Kanna.
Ln.
Language of Spirit

Many other Interesting topic# are ably treated. 
218pw?« Sind In your orders.

NiOsr a State of Oil Subtotal.
Moral Cade af the Me* Reikos.
Maire cf Region.
O-jessia
Qu.
Puce lol War
PltWlftMCt
Rum
Separates.
Spin Ua Sara of aJ Pow.
Wist is Right

It la a book that YOU want. Cloth. 12 aau.
$1 CO per volume. Order ofBANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO HP A NT.

Persons treated by Dr. Fellow# hare only 
words of praise for him.—Banner of Light.

AMI

Where Dwells the Soni Serene
Ry STAJereS K.1KMMAM OAVZa.

taa boo* ia wrassB era* tbe Ka»^y^^- of *a «nw.~y 
prececal Maattare aad Tore toe ar-od toe* toa ^arrep- 
cre of tbe real ta toe Mb* of ITOetoMi aad torare of ad 
tree re^re. Tbe key-ax'* of Lb> X*»A Lore— ^re » 
ded. tbe Ure -< aaa. ata to* tore rt seosrx A aaata 
ata wb^toaoree beta. M e* tore ata i*ta areas.

Kreta ta ctoca ata rsM. Fries. SXtot.
Pre ta by Kann or L-wwr Pcauaaxa* Ox

"STRAY LEAVES"
Frwsa BplrUaU ■ *•<* Kb. A tease* Wear, 

. By «•«. ■. Kyarr.

Miss Judson's Books.

ANOTHERJW BOOK! 

AtasitihfeO

Autobiography, History, Patriot
ism, Poetry and Religion,

A Splendid Work by trie
MON. OSCAR W. STREETER.

the eminent Jurist and gifted Peet.
AU town at •irexr^FB. rosaoee ael po#oy vC 

Ao4 tbli book a perpetual Ue^gbx.
Il ateurt be read by arerybo^y. nuisrAlta- 

noG^auocs. aad tor aU parce#. Saad a aal Lbas 
lodoee yjer aelgbbeei to porataa# ccp«ei hr ^ea- 
•elvea.

Is large type aad printed oa toe PAP^- aad «=• 
beUlab^d *im p Jrtra:o of toe aotoor, o®». > aad >o> 
BtaoJlally bocad la c.oO corer*.

It ia tor tale at tola #*■• at ac^ SUM par wi 
usa. Sacd ta year order#.

Life and Power fromWid^

MOSWmE WSM. LkSMto.



SPIRIT
$ttiagt department.

KRMAMS atVkX TH1WS1 TU MWICMBD' UP

MURS. MIRXIE M. Pol LE-

Tb* fultewbtg cesBmwricatioa* art given by 
Mr*. Souk MM under Ml control of MT own 
y - . '.• •. r i .
uif to reach their friend* oa earth. Tho me** 
aacea art reported rtezu graphically by a 
special repraaeotativ* of the Banner cf Light, 
and arv given In the prvsenc* of other moot* 
bon of The Hanner otafl.

These Circle* arv not public.

T'o Our Bead era.
Wo earnestly request our patrons to verify 

inch commualcalioos as they know to be 
based upon fart as soon aa they appear in 
those columns. This la not so much for the 
ben. fit of the management of th Banner of 
Light a* lx Is for th. -food of the reading 
public. Truth b truth, and will bear Ita own 
weight whenever It b made known to the 
world.

grin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist ua ia finding those to whom the follow
ing messages arv addressed? Many of them 
ar* not Spiritualists, or subscriber* of the 
Banner of Light, hence wc ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Report of Szaact held May 16,1901 S E M.

lav*c*li**<
O spirit of wbdvm, wc would draw ever 

near to the influence of those who arv wiser 
than wc, and Wv would ask that the low 
with which we come be tempered with wis
dom. (Jive us strength and understanding to 
use the gift Id the wisest and best war. Love 
is often ko eager, so anxious, low is often 
unwittingly weak, but may we be imbued 
with that wise love which helps, which seeks 
to understand, which opens the vision, and 
which but strengthens the minds that the 
task may be more thoroughly accomplished. 
As wc return again nnd again to thb little 
circle, nnd as wo bring with us those who 
arv so earnestly seeking to give their mes
sages, wc feel the responsibility that is upon 
us and we in turn would drink deep of the 
fountain thnt b still beyond and above us, 
and we would bo baptized in that sweet In
fluence of gracious wisdom that will make us 
strong nnd able to help those weaker than 
wv, and not alone for thb little circle of ln- 
fiuenev wv would ask that thb blessing be 
granted, hut everywhere where sorrow or 
distress, where weakness or inability may be, 
may the blessing be extended nnd may peace 
and trulli go hand in band and carry light 
and strength everywhere. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Alexander Brown.
The first spirit that comes to me thb morn

ing is a man about forty years old. lie has 
dark blue eyes, black hair and very dark 
side whiskers. De b medium height, rather 
broad shouldered aad b sober and earnest, 
lie says. ”1 am more than anxious to give 
my message to the ones 1 have left in earth 
life. My name b Alexander Brown. I used 
to live in Philadelphia. I was a man who 
was rather slow to make up hb mind, but I 
think when I was convinced of a truth. I 
tried to stand firmly by it. I want to tell 
Lizzie that although I have been unable to 
keep the promise I made. It doesn’t go to 
prow that I am not able under some condi
tions to return to her. I have tried nnd 
failed and tried and failed again to give the 
one manifestation which wo had agreed 
upon. I am not unhappy, neither am I dis
couraged, but shall keep right on and hope in 
the end to be able to make myself known to 
her. 1 come‘today Loping that thb effort 
might strengthen, and already I feel that I 
ahull be better able than ever before to go on 
with my work. I have Franky with me and 
he rays, ’Tell Mama that I will be as good as 
I can and wait for her coming; I will ever 
bring to her any thought of love or peace that 
I can.' "

Kellie Gordon.
Illght behind that gentleman stands a lady. 

She b nervous and anxious to speak her 
word. She says. "Oh don’t keep me waitlag. 
My name b Nellie Gordon; oh. it seems as 
though 1 could Dot wait to give thb mes
sage. I came from Syracuse, N. Y. My 
people arv In such trouble, are so unhappy, 
that it Deemed I must. If possible, give thb 
word that shall bring them more rest and 
peace owr my conditions. I want Henry to 
know that when he walks up and down the 
room and thinks he cannot stand it, that he 
will have to take hb own life, that I would 
be so unhappy to see him do such a thing. 
Tell him 1 would much rather he would wait, 
erm though it be for years, than to do any 
rash thing or to attempt to follow me. I am 
conscious of his life, of hb love, and even of 
hb unhappiness, but he would only add to it 
if hr came here and left the responsibilities 
which arv hb to bear, nnd besides the rest of 
thr family would be heart-broken to know 
what be Lad done. I think It would be better 
if hr went away from where he b now and 
tried a Dew condition. Hr b growing morbid 
la tLat place and Imaginary, and if he goes 
away tbe change may help him, and I hope 
thb word from me will give him a Letter ua- 
dernanding. Tell him, too, that I don’t like 
Tom and Lb influence any better than I did 
when I was with him."

Judith Coir.
Now I see a woman about fifty-fire years 

old. Sb* b short and plump, haa a full, round 
face and soft, gray hair, that b taken in two 
little twists and carried to the back of the 
head and ben nd round in a braid. She haa a 
littl* white LcC'lkCTchlrf like OD thr top Of 
her head, aa though she took It and tied It 
under her chin when A- was out In the cold 
or in a draft FL- haa the sw • tert kind of 
a way end wall- up to me as nuconrerned 
and cat orally as though she were in her own 
1 n:m-. hb’ iya, "Why shouldn’t I? Thb b 
oof a D* -’ thing to me and I understand more 
or K’> : '• ' the return of spirits and desire 
more than I cao ♦■ JI you to nay to my friend* 
t • J . । -'.:..- That thr Cauro
which wa# dear to me when I was In tl. 
body b '"-'i dear to rn* now that J am In tbe 
large; Jjfr My ram' is Jcdith Cole and I

to a* that we rauki gei lat*« rommualca!k*» 
with the spirits, tL"W**d lo Mr that M Wax 
the sarrtrat lurx^gv that ever mate to fol*, 
and I accepted It and afH^-jJtlL <!■>• ad- 
jualrd mj life on the* Udo»; and while 1 
n« vcr made Uy great effort or fought for II. 
I never retell tn ‘j-ak or show my rebra 
whmcrvr therv was an opportunity. Most of 
my people arc over here, but 1 haw many 
friends left, and they will know bow eagerly 
1 looked for every won! aud bow some of my 
own powers were unfolded late In life. I 
waut everybody who knew me to know that 
my whole heart and sympathy and inter**! are 
in thb work Dow, and that I am still anxious 
to co-operate wherover possible and MDd the 
word along to those who arv still in the 
misery nnd the unhappiness which comes 
from believing that death swallowed up the 

-Identity of our loved oars.”

To Carrie Armstrong.
I irfe now n woman about forty-five yeara 

old. She b very tall and thin aad has blue 
ryes and brown hair, with just a little of the 
gray in It. She has a very calm, collected 
way; shc-corDi-i up to me and says, "I want 
to go to Carrie Armstrong who Urrs ia Bid
deford, Me. My Dome b Lucy and I am 
closely connected to her. I think I can help 
her. I was with her through the last sick
ness and I know how discouraged she has 
been. She b afraid that something is the 
matter which will take her to spirit land. It 
is not true. What she needs most b to be 
free from the idea that she has got to die. 
Everybody about her believe* she will, and so 
she b kept in bondage by their thought, but 
I say she shall live. It b possible and what 
she needs to do b to put her hand in the hand 
of the spirit and let her strength come from 
spirit and she will recover. My father b 
with me, nnd be says, ’Till Cad that I long 
to see her back into her life, strong with its 
work, and she will be able to take up her 
music again and to carry on the lifo in thr 
way that she desires.' I was there last 
week when the effort was made to convince 
her that she ought not to do so much, that 
it would be better for her if she kept per
fectly still, nnd I have tried to impress her 
that it would be death to her if she did give 
up If thb gives her the courage which I 
hop* it will, I shall feel that I have accom
plished much, and I know you people who 
are assembled here will feel that you have 
done a work that ia worth your effort If you 
have helped her to carry on her work as she 
desires. 1 thank you for helping me."

Clarence Hoyt.
I see the spirit of a boy about eighteen 

yeara old. He Is thin with blue eyes, brown 
hair and such nn nir of being on the lookout, 
as If from the moment that he left the body 
he hud tried every way to get back to hb 
own people. As he comes up to me, he puts 
hb hand in mine and says, "If this fails me, 
I don't know what I will do, because 1 have 
come here as a last resort wondering if it 
might nut be possible for me to say what 1 
want to say nnd get to the one I want to get 
to and so feel at peace. I used to live iu 
Manchester, N. H. My name b Clarence 
Hoyt. My father’s name is Frank and my 
mother’s is Elisabeth I want them to know 
that I am alive and eagerly anxious to come 
to them. They arv church people, they be
lieve that I nm safe somewhere and arv try
ing to get comfort out of that belief, but 
dear me. when 1 follow them about aud I go 
into the Lome and Into every place where 
they go. und I see them praying for their own 
strength to bear their burden, it seems as 
though my heart would break. I even stand 
by my mother’s side when she lifts up her 
face and her heart in prayer, nnd it seems 
ns if I must break through nud tell her that 
I am by her side. She can’t bear to look at 
the things I had, but only u few days ago 
sb- went into my room and was nearly over
come with the shock. I know it wax dread
ful for her, bemuse she didn’t expect me to 
go so suddenly, nnd she can’t quite get used 
to it. Ob, if she would only give me an op- 
portunity to come to them in the home, I 
think I would feel that heaven had opened 
up to me. Of course I do have an opportunity 
to sec many beautiful places and to be with 
many people I know, but the shndov nf their 
grief b always over me. We had hoped foi > 
much. I had studied nnd thought I wax going 
to do so much by ami by, und then to have 
my life cut off. Oh. no ono knows but those 
wbo hare passed through it. what thb mean< 
Tell thorn that I love them so that I cannot 
go for away. Thnt no effort on my part shall 
be spared to get to them and that they can 
have light nnd strength if only they will.

Inez Cumming*.
The next spirit thnt come* to me b a little 

girl. She b about twelve years old. She has 
dark hair, dark eyes nnd b very pretty. She 
steps up to me and puts her hands out nnd 
then she write* ax though she cannot speak, 
but she write*, "Inez Cummings, Cambridge, 
Manx." Then she writes again, "Diphtheria," 
and I -x- what her condition b. After I 
have said thb much, she smiles in tbe dear
est little way and just begins to talk as fast 
as can be. She has her arms full of books. 
She was so fend' of them she read all tin 
time nnd she seems to have such a desire to 
give some specific text to her people. She 
says, "1 want to go to George; I want to 
tell him that I am drv*sc<LJn white." (This 
seem* to have something to do with, her 
last condition.) She shows me a white 
dress, but there b the least little bit of a 
spot of bine In It as though It was something 
that she had. She pats in my hand a Lunch 
of lilies of the valley and I know that the* 
were put on her coffin. Sho says. "I knew 
who put them there and when they were pat 
there. I know, too, that the flowers that* 
I used to love were carried to me almoat 
every week last summer.” They are cot 
these white flower*, thnt she showed first, 
but bright ones, more Like nasturtium*. Then 
she pats It hands up to her bead an I says. 
"For some weeks Leforts I went away, my 
Lead I " r>-d me.” I WC b ride this child JI

lady who to Wr *■ «ndm«!her. Me I* a sweet- 
fared and p»d *•■«.»* with dark eye* ami 
spectacles and La* Iron gray hair. Us fa 

phatie and ha* helped thb child 
t<> com*.

William Bemis.
Now I aw i’ ., Lrlt of an old man. Ob, he 

m «t U' ». r. nty.flre or eighty year* old. Ilb 
hair b aa white as snow and be has a ruddy 
fuco. wears spectacle*, sod be carries a cam- 
In hb hand. He doesn't stoop, but he comes 
slowly along. Jie b one of those fresh-look
ing although slow-going old gentlemen, and 
he says. "HL- a us, I didn’t expect to bo so 
definitely described or I would have taken 
more pains with myself." Then he laughs 
a little, a* though he had n sense of fan 
about him. He says, "Till the people that 
my name b William Bemis, that I lived In 
Boston and died ia Boston, nnd consequently 
I am in pretty fair conditions where I am 
now I knew much about thb truth. I had 
to swallow a good many things thnt didn’t 
suit me nnd fought for a good many that did. 
I feel n sense of responsibility over every
thing that comes under tho name and I want 
to say thnt there aye spirits over hero who 
are working banter than the spirits In the 
body to give to the world this sweetest and 
most blessed assurance of the continuity of 
life. Wc old Methodist* who got the light 
late in life had something to fight for nnd 
so wo camo to the front where the hard 
fighting was nnd wc could not give up the 
battle with the bedy, but kept right on. 
There b a little company of people, Boston 
people I mean, who arc na interested to a^v 
thb work move on ax one could wish. Not 
only in Boston, though, but nil over the 
country, nre little centres of Influence like 
thb one 1 haw dcxcrilied. where the thought 
nnd the expression b given out to the 
workers. Tell Mnry Applebec that I send 
my love to her.”

letter from Abby A. Judson.

NVMBKIl OKE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY EIGHT.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
In, Into, nnd fluerc, to flow, nre the Latin 

words from which influence is derived. In
fluence b the most subtle power with which 
wo are acquainted. Ono scarcely knows bow 
or whence it comes, and before we realize the 
cause the effect b already produced. A look, 
a glance, a smile, n single word, has made or 
marred a human destiny. And the influence 
of a mother b the greatest of nil.

I know a mother of (our little girls. I 
have alluded to her ia your columns more 
than once, Mr Editor. I have known the 
family intimately for more than two years, 
and have visited them times without num
ber. The circumstances of her life are very 
trying, though she has the comfort of having 
a kind nnd devoted husband, who docs all 
that hb poor health allows him to do. to 
ameliorate their condition. Thb dear wo
man’s patience never falls. She works veiy 
hard from early morn to late nt night. She 
is always sweet and kind, gentle and loving 
to her little ones. More than that, she is 
cheerful, enter* Into all their little affairs, 
and b never happier than when she has a 
sportive play with the smallest tot, on which 
tbe older ones look with delight.

Never once in nil my intercourse with this 
family have I heard one unkind word, or aven 
one unkind look between busband aad wife, 
between parent* und children, or between the 
children with each other. This happy state 
of affairs b due to the never-failing patience 
of thb oft tried and well tried mother, and 
to the fact thnt deep and abiding love b the 
main factor in the soul life of each and 
every member.

The parents nre Itoman Catholic by name 
and by bringing up, and Spiritualists by be
lief and practice. They are both gifted psy
chically. When bo works alone iu hb shop 
Ute at night, perfecting some invention, he is 
cheered and inspired by the loud raps that 
his spirit friends create. When ho walks to
wards one spot where he hears the raps, they 
are at once loudly repeated in other parts of 
the room, nnd many a Into hour of toilsome 
work has fled rapidly by. through hb con- 
sciousnexx that dear spirit friends ore Inter
ested in hb work. The mother b sometimes 
blest by the clairvoyant vision of her mother 
and other departed relatives. One little girl 
left them years ago for th spirit land.

A few weeks ago tho fath- . and the two 
older children were iu the kitchen, and the 
mother was putting tho two babies to sleep 
iu the adjoining bed-room. Ax she walked 
Into the kitchen. Beatrice, the six year old 
child said.

"Why, Mama. Mabel is coming in behind 
you.”

Her mother said that could not be, as 
Mabel was asleep on tho bed. An the child 
said that she certainly saw a little girl come 
iu behind her mother, and that she thought 
it was Mabel, they told her it must be a 
little spirit that she saw. Beatrice asked if 
it was her little dead sister that she saw. and 
learning that it was probably so, she was 
much pleased. I have since told her that it 
b a beautiful thing to see our dear ones who 
hare passed to the spirit life, and that I hope 
she will see more and more in the yearn to 
come.

1 will take thb opportunity to say to the 
kind lady In California who sent me two 
neatly sowed little shirts for thb mother, 
that they havo been worn by two babies In 
succession, and thnt they are still In pretty 
good condition. It carl be said of thb mother 
who sew* and mends so Industriously, ax the 
poet said of the busy bee:

"How faithfully she build* her cell!
Bow neat she spreads her wax!”

A few days ago, I had the pleasure of car
rying her twenty yards of dark blue calico, 
for her to make right summer slips for the 
four little girls. Thb b In preparation for 
the time near at hand when sho must be coo- 
fined to her bed for a white, letting anoth* r 
woman wash and iron, cook and care for her 
little brood.

The last time she was 111 she had a blessed

vWm* of her mother, wk* had lately died, all 
tutknown to Inw. Thb time may Iha swat*

।
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From thU happy picture of a luring 

family, It fa sail to turn cue's rye* to some-
I > . • : I
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1 was near tho back door of a double house, 

caring Cor a four-footed sufferer whom Its 
uwn.-r had recommended to my care. WLilc 
busily engaged, I wax pained to hear the re- 
pVoachful (ones of the husband, and the sobs 
of thr wife. Having occasion to ask for 
something, they Invited me Into the kitchen, 
and both began to tell mo how displeased 
they were with each other. The darling baby 
girl of fifteen months sat ax placidly in In r 
little chair a* If she were well used to such 
scenes of domestic turmoil.

He told me she wax not neat, badc mo look 
at the kitchen floor, and led mo to see the 
Utter in the cellar the other aide. To dis
prove hb accusation, she took me through 
the four rooms upstairs, so that I might sec 
how clean they were. Coruing down. I told 
him he had a beautiful little house, and must 
have worked hard to get together all that 
nice furniture. I said it was quite hard for 
a young and rather weakly woman, with a 
baby, to k.-cp up every bit of work iu prime 
condition, and ns it was Sunday morning, 
and he was nt home for the day, I suggested 
thnt he help her put the cellar in order. He 
said he would do so.

He is a hard-working, young mechanic, 
with not a single bad habit. His only indul
gence b attending the weekly meetings of 
the Chorus Club, which ho enjoys with the 
love of a true German, who has a good tenor 
voice.

I told them that they had chosen each 
other, nnd thnt the main and most important 
thing was for them to hold their love for 
each other: that their most precious thing 
wax their mutual love, nnd I begged them to 
cherish it carefully and hold it. All I said 
was taken in good part. They both urge me 
to come nnd see them often, and I have been 
many times.

On talking with her alone tho next day, I 
found that she had become so angry aad dis
couraged thnt she had told her neighbor* 
about it, and that one lady wild that if /he 
were treated so by any man, she would "get 
out," nnd let him get along by himself. 
Wh<n I learned that thb unwise advisor wax 
a white-haired, nice old lady whom I have 
had some liking for, I felt almost dismayed 
to think how foolishly good persons cun 
sometimes speak, and the painful results on 
others of their foolish words.

Well. I told this discouraged young wife 
thnt it wax wrong to speak to any outsider 
against her husband, that n husband and 
wife should have a wall round themselves, 
surrounding the two alone, and that no one 
should be allowed to como inside of that 
wait. I reminded her that her husband is in- 
dustrions, is faithful, brings hb wages home 
to her at the end of the week, except hb fee 
at the Chorus Club, and, that with these 
good points in his favor, it would be the 
wiser part to stay Ly him, to meet him pleas
antly when he came home, and to remember 
and practise the old saying:

"The time to be pleasant b when other 
people nre cross.”

I told her that men do not like to see a 
woman cry. nnd also that when she gives 
those deep, heart-rending sobs, aggravating 
them by reciting unkind things that bo had 
said or done in the past, that she was injur
ing herself physically; and that if she kept 
on in this way, she might bring some serious 
nnd chronic disease on herself.

I also took an opportunity to speak to him 
alone, nnd reminded him that owing to their 
many little quarrels. It was likely that ahe 
thinks that he docs not love her any more. 
Ho says be docs love her dearly, so of course 
I asked him to take special pains to tell her 
so, arid to make her feel it by his acts. I 
told him what a pretty woman she still is, 
and thnt she would be ns pretty as ever, if he 
only made her a happy woman by hb love 
and tenderness.

Well, to make n long story short, there b 
already u great improvement There are 
smiles and cheerful words, and I believe 
that they will form the habit of living in love 
together.

Do n«>t these words of tho Nazareno speak 
a truth:

"By thy words thon shalt be justified, and 
by thy words thou shalt bo condemned.”

Word* carry so much power with them. 
We utter them thoughtlessly. They awoken 
vibrations Ui the air. nnd they fall like needs 
nf weal or woe into the hearts ot those who 
hear them. Wc may forget them ax soon ns 
they are uttered, but those who bear them do 
not forget them, nnd when we come to review 
our earth lite In the clear light of the Bplrit 
world, onr word* as well os our acts will be 
recalled, and give us pain or joy according tn 
their tenor.

Children, especially, are deeply impressed 
by the words of older people. I presume We 
can all remember words that were spoken to 
us tn childhood, that raised us to a heaven 
of delight, or plunged us In tho depths of 
woe. My parents spoke words of love to 
their children. Lovo was the ruling force in 
their household. We were accustomed to 
loving words and kind tones, and if we met 
anything different, at tho hands of outsider*, 
the occurrence aunk deep into our chlldbh 
hearts, and was never forgotten. A pointed 
nnd sarcastic question, criticising a word or 
an act of a child, Is cruel, and many a little 
heart bn- contracted nt hearing such an ut
terance, nnd has In future been unable to 
speak or net naturally In the presence of the 
one who Inflicted the wound. Perhaps he lx 
then accused of being sulky.

Many little children have no mothers, and 
tbe mother* thnt some children have are un
kind. Ah! tho pity of It! Yon would not kick 
a little dog out of your path, you exclaim 
against pigeon-shooting, you uro horror- 
struck by the blow* Inflicted by fiends In hu
man form, but you utter an unkind or a sar
castic remark that pierces tho tender heart of

jnrar Httfa atdlJ ••* aw*/ »!*»/■
love yvo. though many year* have fl»xl away,

but there are always tb* wars on It* heart. 
। । । । 1 ,. । . ।
word*.

I was engaging at < , ।1
younger departm< at of my seminary nt Min
neapolis, my first desideratum was that the 
one who sought the place laved children- She 
might I” well-educated and trained, wcH- 
ronnccted, attractive In appearance, neat and 
tasteful In her surroundings, but If sho did 
not dearly love the little children, in and for 
themselves, I could not entrust them to her 
care.

I hare a great sympathy with step
mothers. Mnny of them are unjustly ac- 
cuscd of nnklndncM, yet wc all know of 
case* where the yonng and bereaved father 
hna been won by beauty, or some grace or 
witchery, to give n new mother to hte little 
ones who was not worthy to take a mother’s 
place. Far better to marry some plain, quiet 
woman, with a warm mother-heart, than 
some graceful siren, who can talk bewitch- 
ingly by moonlight. Tho*-- eye* that glance 
so brightly at the stars may shed cruel rays 
of anger on your youngest darling. Those 
hands, so soft and white, may inflict cruel 
cuffs and pinches, by nnd by. Note bow the 
woman you plan to make the mother of your 
children treats the old dog when she is un- 
observed, how she speaks to her mother or 
her old grandmother when sho thinks she is 
alone with them, sec If she stops to help a 
dirty, crying little child_ on the street, when 
no observer is nt hand. If tenderness dods 
not nestle nt the^obt of her nature, do not 
give her the place of mother to your mother
less little ones.

Your* for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J., May 31, 1901.

Over the House Tops.

Article II. —The Drcam.

Jilts. J. Cl EGO WRIGHT.

"I had a dream, which was not all a dream." 
____________ Darkness.

"Oh I Lave passed inch u miserable night, 
So full of fearful dreams, of ugly sights 

Thut ns I am a faithful Christian mon
I would not spend such another night
Though ’twere to buy a world of happy 

days.”
Shakespeare.

My dear friends:—Soon after the events 
recorded in my last paper, I resigned my po
sition a* the Registrar of the College. Therv 
come tile last days in the office nt the top of 
the tall building, whose windows looked out 
over the house tops, and once more and for 
the last time 1 watched jbe ran go down, 
making the sky red beyond the old church 
tower which, with the clustering roofs aad 
chimneys looking purplish gray as the twi
light deepened, seemed like old friends whoso 
faces were saddened as they raid "Goodbye.” 
The bells in the cathedral chimed the hour 
and I closed the window and went away, 
shutting the door on that chapter of my life 
that would never open to me again except ut 
memory's magic touch. But I have carried 
into the new life the memory of the old, und 
I hope, as I also believe, that memory will go 
with uh into the great beyond, helping us, 
strengthening us nod making us human still, 
though we lire with the angel*. In this the 
first year of my married life, a singular ex
perience came to me foreshadowed by a 
dream, and it is of this experience that I will 
write.

Tho drcam occurred daring the comp nett
ing season of 1890. Mr. Wright had dosed bi* 
lectures at Haslett Park. Wo Were visiting for 
a few days at the pleasant homo of Mr Cham
pion. near Lansing, Michigan, before going to 
Montreal. Canada, where Mr. Wright was to 
speak.

The night before we were to depart, wo 
retired to rest as usual, but I was disturbed 
with a most distressing dream. I seemed to 
be on a railroad train coming into a Ktrangu 
station. My husband was on the train some
where, but not with me. The train stopped 
and I got out and went into tho station alone. 
I seemed to be looking for my baggage, when 
all at once there was great commotion. I 
was Jostled by a crowd, and pushed along, 
until I found myself gazing at the track on 
which lay the mutilated remains of a man. 
The head and one arm were severed from 
tho body. The face was so turned that I 
could not seo it plainly. The crowd pushed 
me about In its eagerness to see the body

In the midst of this confusion I was awak
ened by Mr. Wright's voice calling out to 
me in a frightened way? At first I thought 
that I bad made some noise in my sleep, and 
he was trying to waken me, but I soon dis
covered that be was held in some disagree
able dream himself. I awakened him with 
some difficulty, and naked him what ho was 
dreaming, when to my amazement, ho re
hearsed to me the identical dream that had 
been disturbing my own sleep. We comment
ed upon the strangeness of our mutually 
dreaming the same dream and straightway 
went to steep again, only to be awakened 
soon after to the realization that wo bad 
dreamed again the same unpleasant drcam. 
Again sleep mocked us with the same aceno 
until rising, nnrcfrvahod. from slumber next 
morning, wo determined to delay our de
parture for a day. A day of pleasant visiting 
followed, which dispelled the vagaries of tho 
dream altogether, nnd we took the next train 
for Montreal without mixgiving.

Nothing occurred durlag the Journey worth 
repeating. Wo came Into the station at Mon
treal without mtehap, nnd I sat down to 
await Mr. Wright, who went out to find and 
forward our baggage to the place where wo 
Intended to stop. He find been gone but n 
moment, when a man dashed up to tho tele
phone and called out:

"Man killed on track two. Send It- d Cross 
ambulance Immediately.”

I simply leaped out of that station. To mo 
there wax but ©ne man In the world Just 
then, and he wax my hnsbaod and no doubt 
lay dead on track two.

_____________________
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tormenting h-rirlf with Imaglaatiuu. While 
1 was running to Hist awful (pvt where th , 
dead man iay.l bad canvaucdUmwhole range 
of poAslblllllvo. I Lad mentally arranged the 
whole funeral, gone through the agony of 
widowhood, nnd throat myself more dead than 
■Uve titrough the crowd that had collect. )
i . ■., I • • 1 । ‘ । <,. t1 1 ' , । . !. ' . |
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on th© spot—such was the coavublon of joy 
that Mhook my frame—I naw not my husband 
but an unknown man. evidently a laborer, 
bb.: J .. J 11 ii h .ih ) । '.ii i 
seen la my dream. Tbe head and eno arm 
cut off, hb body motionless, the soul fled.

I got back to the station Just as Mr. 
Wright ent.-red It at the other door. He bad 
beard nothing of the accident, but when I 
told him about It. be wanted to go and see 
11. L Jy i.' ■ V. I , - . rrr.. I f Ip r. Mi 
Wright saw tho figure of hb dream exactly’ 
an I had. Wc asked some questions of by- 
standers about the accident It seemed that 
the man bad been washing tho windows of a 
train that rtood on a switch, a locomotive 
ran it down and he leaped to save himself 
and was killed Instantly. As wo walked 
away we talked to each other about th© ait- 
uati a of a soul thus suddenly thrust Into 
eternity. ”It must find It difficult to realize 
It b not still alive," we said.

.r Wright field that it might pc^dbly re
main unconscious of death for some time, 
until it was awakened to its situation by 
some other spirit, or circumstances that 
would reveal the fact lo it—and much mure 
in this vein.

Wc went on to the city and I concluded to 
lie down when wc reached our rooms as 1 
felt giddy and half sick.

I did not disrobe, but by down thinking to 
take a short nap. I had but closed my ©yes 
when I heard the door of the room that I 
had locked, open nnd shuL I looked up. No 
one was there. I was about to close my eyes 
again when I became aware that a man 
stood looking nt me from the foot of tho bed. 
I rose up and turned toward him with the 
remark that be had mistaken the room, for I 
fancied nim to be some one who had come 
into the room by mistake. He shook hb 
head nnd smiled a little. "Don’t be alarmed.” 
he said, "I am th© man who was killed on 
track two.” He spoke in a musical voice with 
a strong, French accenL I looked at him 
critically. He was a man of small stature. 
He had a cap on hb head, was dressed in 
rough clothes- A woolen shirt of blue was 
fastened by a scarlet cord at the neck. Hb 
hair was dark and wavy, and be had a thin 
beard- on the chin. He went on talking. He 
humbly begged my panion for intruding upon 
me. He want'd to thank me for the help wv 
bad given him.

"Why," raid he, "I stood in the crowd 
right beside you. I was wondering who the 
dead man was when I beard you speak. I 
bad asked several persons who was dead, but 
nobody paid any attention to me. You were 
the find one whose voice spoke iu words. I 
beard the others, but not what they said. It 
happened In this way. I saw the locomotive 
coming my way and knew it would run me 
down, so I sprung for the platform. I 
seemed tG reach It nnd stand upon 1L That 
I had fallen with fatal effect I did not realize. 
I did not know I was dead until you began 
caking questions, and somehow as, you begun 
to understand how it all happened. I came to 
know it was I who had been killed, or rather 
that my body had been robbed of its soul. 
I followed you nnd your husband here. I 
listened lo nil that he said. It has helped DM 
so much. I thunk him. Sometime, perhaps, 
I can help you both tome way. I wax a 
French Catholic. My wife nnd four children 
are left. Poor girl, whatever will she do? I 
would auk you to go nud tell her what you 
know of the future nnd that you have seen 
me; but sho would be frightened and believe 
yon not. I will go to her now. Oh, if I could 
only make her understand, but she will not 
hear me when I speak. Perhaps I cannot 
bear when she speaks, but I can sec her. 
She will weep—why! They bave taken my
body home. I can see it from here. That ls- 
strnnge. I did not know that I cuuld see my 
wife from here. Tho children nrv nt school. 
Poor girl! Ob, poor girl! She has fainted nt 
tho awful sight I cannot stop, I must go to 
her. but I thank you. You have helped me 
out of darkness into light."

There wns a sort of jar, n commotion in the
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And wbn would qucstl-m ibo tan—with 
happiness— the love with /Blndne** and gro- 
1 ' ' 1 1 - 1 I . il l. r._ 
and U fa of tl tli 1 .

It la meet and right, good and beautiful, 
accmlrg Chriitlike, to minister, unite, ex
change old nnd young Joya, and lores, is tb • 
sweetest Idhs of life, glrkg foretaste# of 
heaven. It is like th- angels ministering, to 
Impart, receive of the pool’s true love and 
sympathy with highest duty.

And thus days, weeks, years passed with 
the sweetness of this bibs, a continual feast 
of giving, receiving—of happiness and bless
ing—thb blending of soul harmonics with 
loving expressions, for who would not love to 
live, nnd 'tb useless to live nnd not love. 
Aud truly b not this th© Ideal—the truest, 
holiest expressions of love aad duty—the 
soul’s answering, its. sacred longings to giv© 
nnd bless?

But taqnr song bird. Will it continue with 
sighing*! and aspirings, nil necking a nearer, 
dearer union? And could this sweetness f 
present love ever continue fully to answer 
the pilgrim’s sou| nature—as a finality? ’Tb

•Love b, or ought to be, a never ending 
blessing; blending of hearts and lives, and 
Joya, for Ixxvc's reign Is for Eternity.”

Oh. not thus with our story, for passing 
joys can only hope, anticipate heaven. Here 
there needs must be aching voids, tbe heart’s 
truest and holiest oft unfulfilled. Why is it 
in life that bright forms of beauty and love 
delight us so soon to vanish, having the thou
sand streams of affection to flow back on the 
soulT Ob, they tell wc are born to higher 
destinies. There h a realm where tho rain
bows of promise never fade and the star 
gems of hope live forever. There the beauti
ful spirits and loves of earth can fulfil all 
promise*. And thus with our pilgrim—fear
ing. joying—yet ever questioning, present hap- 
piness and many promises of the future; and 
our little >ong bird fluttered aad twittered, 
singing oft silently, sad with Its note longings 
tor a true mating—a grander, fuller expres
sion—a blending of all Its hopes aud joys 
tho higher, holler love life.

FINJs.

When spring comes with its fulfilment 
joy and beauty, all the pretty song birds
Nature unite in new loves aud enjoy raptur
ous delights. After wooing nnd cooing with 
united bliss, their love fledglings of the nest 
only tarry for tbe first wings of love's calling 
to unite and fly away for new matings.

And thus with tbe little song bird of our 
story; sighing, pining, so often expressed in 
silent song notes and their melody singing, 
sometime to receive tho true, full inspiration 
of love’s holiness and beauty. And bye and 
by < '

Ob, yes, the cage wns still the same and 
the singing bird seemingly with" the same

room. ITc wns gone. 1 went to the door. It
wns still locked. I ran out into tbe hall. It 
wns empty. I came back and lay down, 
but sleep was out of the question. The next 
day’s paper told of tho accident He wns 
French, left a wife and four children, and 
was dead when found. That was all It Bald. 
It did not occupy an Inch of space In the 
paper. It wns merely a casualty. Nobody 
cared about it but the wife and four children.

Before such psychical problems as these 
science is dumb. Man is a child blind and al
most helpless on the shore of a great world 
of spirits. Wbat seer h there among uh who 
can explain the foregoing? To some the door 
Is open and tho sky is clear.

Passed to the Higher Life.

Mrs. Susan C. Hodgkins, widow of the late 
Daniel Hodgkins, oa May 27, aged 63 years. 
Sho had been a great sufferer from a disca*^ 
leg for nearly two years, but had bo nearly 
recovered that she Intended to leave home on 
a visit the first time in several months when 
ahc was stricken with a severe cold, which 
culminated iu what the doctors called pneu
monia, although she said In a communication 
since her release that her departure was has
tened by the medicine administered, which 
caused a concentration of th© poisons In ber 
blood from the diseased limb. She was a de
vout Spiritualist, and had been a visitor at 
the On-set meeting for seventeen consecutive 
years, where sho was a beloved member of 
tho Worcester Social Club, also of the Wig
wam Society. On the day ot her release she 
saw the spirits of ber husband nnd mother, 
also Annie Whitcomb, the daughter of Mrs. 
Whitcomb, with whom she had been a con
stant companion for many yearn. Just be
fore her departure she said: ’They have 
come for me. I am ready.” Funeral ser
vices wm' held at the residence of her son, 
Edward, IM Foster BL, conducted by M. F. 
Hammond, assisted by Mrs. H. Hildreth and 
a choir from tho W. A. 8.

Worcester, Mass. M. F. Hammond.

The Captive Song Bird, or Love’s 
Phases.

"It Is better to have loved and lost than
never to have loved at all.”
“Love Is life’s end; an end, but 

1b».
never end-

Love Is life’s reward, rewarding 
Ing

swarding;
tn reward-
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the old tenderness of joy left forever.

BZTBOSPgCTIVX.

Life is full of singing birds: it may be of 
love, oft of sorrow. Oh! bow tender the 
greetings nnd partings of youth; then comes 
Cupid’s blissful joys and sorrow Hights; 
after this so-called loving unions, sometimes 
perfect, often blighted. Parents rejoice or 
fi-el the misery of children's love, nnd even in 
old age the heart's tenderness, will nurture 
foundlings ot low, so soon to mourn. Oh, it 
is sad, nud sorrowful, when hearts nnd lives 
grow cold nnd forget their promises of lov
ing; but rejoice, for in all dimes nnd nil 
ngrs, tbe child heart may list the angels' 
notes of living joy, nnd feel the truest peace 
nnd rest ia the Father's love.

MORAL

There Is no earthly love nil perfect— lasting 
Change nnd growth are necessary. The good 
nnd beautiful love comes with separations.
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only good (God) can giw the 
rest of true love.

” 'Tb the angels’ joy; the 
man’s hlta;

aspirings, and 
full peace and

gods’ delight;

’Th nil in nil. for without love nothing Is.”
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Then from the wretched heart nil sweets re- 
moring.”

Once on u time—oh, long ago, an old pil
grim, wayworn aud weary, by chance or th© 
angels, captured or wooed a young low song- 
ii.i < > ] । 11 ■. t ' ■
Ing ever sweetly Its note* ot joy and happl- . 
n**M. and freely giving these with twittering 
delight expn *?■■<! In Its < very movement.

, and the 
I practical
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$|jilbrtn’s Spiritualism.

••NOW I LAY ME.”

UY ■ LOCUK DOWXKm

Now 1 Uy me down to sleep.
Btiyanaeis run# keep
Coer witD year lore my bed
While 'neath the ” ev« lasting *rmi" are spread.
Il< ip me show a God wuhtn
Cleanscth from a I (ear aad alo: 
biow that CUbt Is born again 
Id marker ol my heart. Amen.

Masas# Bluff*, Nats.

Lost in Boston.

Ludfarde was only fire yearn old, but her 
big blue eye# were bo bright that hire naw u 
great deal mon* than most girls, her little can 
heard mon*, and b«r quick mind learned things 
and remembered them. But oa her tint day 
in the new school there were ao many things 
to are and hear that it was not strange shu 
forged her way home.

Ion mV her mama had only Just moved 
into Ilorcheatcr. Dorchester, you know, is just 
outside of Boston. Monday morning, Lud- 
gnrdc's mania dressed her in a nice clean 
frock and took her to school, where she saw 
many new faces and had a really nice time, 
learning to spell “cat” with bright red blocks 
and to count with pretty beads that slid back 
and forth on a stick.

The schoolhouse was only a little way from 
her horn*-, and she knew the streets and the 
bouse quite well, bat when school closed, she 
started home with a nice little girl who told 
her about her brand new doll that was dresaed 
in long clothes and wrapped in a blanket just 
like a real baby.

Lndgnrdo had so much to think about that 
when Sadie said good-night and left her. sho 
wandered on until she 'became very tired. 
Then she began to look about and wonder 
when- her mama's house was Everything 
was strange and she knew she had been going 
the wrong way and that she was lost.

She did not cry , but stood quite still. Her 
little heart was beating so fast it made her 
head feel hot. Her dark eyes opened wider 
and wider, ns she thought for one terrible 
minute that she would have to stay out ia the 
street all night.

Suddenly sh«- clapped her hands together 
and laughed aloud, for she saw coining 
towards her a pair of big blue legs. Surely 
they mu*t belong to a policeman! Iler big 
brother said once that when people got into 
trouble they were “arrested” by a policeman. 
She didn't think she would like it very well, 
but then- was no other way to do. So ahe 
ran up to him and stopping suddenly right in 
front of him she looked away up into his eyes, 
that were so far above her she nearly fell 
backward, and said:

“Please. Mr. Policeman, I'm lost.”
She wn* very glad when he smiled, for -he 

wa- thinking be must be as big as the Giant 
that Jack killed, and she began to fed a little 
frightened. Ko she felt much better when be 
sold kindly:

“Yop arc, arc you? What is your name?” 
“Ludgarde Dusault."
"Where do you live?”
“I don’t know 'cause we Just moved there.” 
'Then jou will have to come with me nnd 

wait until your mama send# for you.”
“But my mama won't know where to find 

me. I did not tell her I was going to be 'rested 
by a policeman.”

Thb time the big man's smile became a 
laugh Ue took Ludgarde’# hand, walked 
down the atn*t until he came to a little house 
built around a pole. She saw him take out 
of hb pocket a bunch of keys, open a door and 
ring a belt Then to ber astonishment he be
gan to talk into a little box as it It won a 
man. I *♦)

“Dello! No. ». Child lost. Send patrol. 
Hammond Su”

Poor Ludgarde’s heart began to beat very 
fast again for she knew she was going to be 
put into that dreadful thing that her brother 
called tl« patrol, and carried to jail.

“Oh. Meaae, air," ahe rai l in a voice that 
trembled, “can't I walk with youf

“Blew me! You bate walked far enough I 
gueaa I win ride too."

Aud when th.- wagon cam*. bo lifted her in 
and Mt beside her. Now ahe frit glad that ho 
was big. for ahe could hide behind him and do 
one who knew her could aeo that sho was be
ing carrb-d to jail in that awful wagon.

After all. th- Jail war not gueb a bad place. 
To b* sure, all the men she saw were very big 
just like her own policeman who brought her, 
but every one of them was kind to her. She 
bad to tell ber name a gain-to a man who put 
it Id a book, and she beard him aay: "Blue 
•yew. white frock, fat."

Teat hart her f<-ellnga. She Mt b*r face 
growing very red, aud ahe said In on angry

“I'm not fat. I'm jut round on the comen. 
My nau.a ml'- r - 'Chen- p-Ute Ledgard-’ 
atd ’hat r ..■: •• I am little and not too faL"

g little mad I-
'. of r* n. ;< > arc t t fat- Yon are just

They garc her a nice sapper on a tray and 
paid as much attention to her as if she were a 
little queen. This rotted her quite well for ahe 
did not like people to act as if she knew 
nothing just because ahe was a child.

She was having a fine time when ahe was 
told that her mama had sent for ber.

"Why, how did she know I was here?” cried 
Ludgarde, jumping down from the leather 
chair where she had been sitting looking very 
tiny between its great arms.

"She has been hunting for you, aud wc told 
the policeman by your house that we had just 
such a girl as he was looking for. Come and 
we will take you home."

"Oh, didn't they come for me? You needn't 
bother to take me.”

"Do you know you are a long ways from 
home? It la late and your folks have been try
ing a long time to find you. We can take you 
to them in a hurry. Come.”

So Ludgarde bad to ride again in the patrol 
that she thought was such a disgrace. But 
when her sister hurried out to meet ber, she 
tossed back her head and walked as haughtily 
as if she had been driven home In a fine car
riage. Sho said good night to the policeman 
and thanked him, but with such an important 
air, that her brother laughed outright and be
gan teasing ber about being arrested and 
brought home in the patrol.

"You did not look right,” said Ludgarde 
quickly. *T came in a hack. But. mama, I 
don't think it's bad to be 'rested. I had a good 
time.”

Her mother and sister were too glad to see 
her safely at home to do anything but hug and 
kiss her, but that brother loved to see her 
angry and kept telling she had been a bad girl 
and had to be taken to jail and brought home 
In n patrol wagon.

And she was such a proud little maiden 
that she always said she camo home in a 
hack.

M. C. Barrett.

The Story of Staff.

AS TOLD DY SPIBIT NANNIE

(Continued from June 8.)
But to go back to the time when I was the 

mastiff—1 will tell yon n little more about 
that. One lime, I remember the workman 
got lost In the mud on hh way home: it was 
a dark night and he was very bad off for he 
had drank a gnat deal. So he staggered 
and at Inst fell with his bead in the mud. and 
if I hadn't found him I don't know what 
would have happened. Well, I just pulled 
hh bead out of the mud, and sat down by 
him waiting till he should arouse from hh 
stupor, and what do you think he did? Why, 
he just put his head on me, muttered "Watch, 
old fd—” nnd went off to sleep. I couldn't 
leave him because he would sink iu the mud. 
so 1 tried to drag him away, but though I was 
strong, be was a great weight, and the mud 
was too deep, so 1 staid there till morning, 
and when he came to himself he was 
ashamed, ami we went home while be prom
ised m«- be never would do tbc like again. 
But pshaw, Nannie, men never keep ouch a 
promise. A dog would, but a man does not, 
because be h too weak to overcome tempta
tion. Now I mast tell you about ii. most 
important event, nnd hurry on: that »• 
when the house caught fire, and oar work
man waa the enuoe of that, for bo bad been 
drinking, and be let a spark from his pipe 
get In some flax we bad stored in the loft. 
Everything was burned and my young mi*- 
tn-sH would hare been burned to death if the 
old mastiff hadn't got nt her the last minute 
and drugged her from the house. My coat 
wok all singed, nnd my eye# were hurt so I 
never did we so well again, but I got her out. 
and saved ber life, and every one cried over 
my poor burned paws nnd blinded eye#. The 
man left then, and my folk# had to stop in 
n sort of abed till another house was built, 
but I never UVcd in It, because I lost my 
earth life out oa tbc moor while I was on nn 
errand for my mlstn-s-. I do not like yet to 
think of that, and you will excuse me, 
Nannie, If I My little of It. for I was shot by 
a man who mistook me for a deer or some
thing of that kind. I think it is wry cruel 
for men to kill game or birds,' unless abso
lutely m-ct-Aary for them to get food, and I 
am glad I was never n gome dog or hunter, 
for it would make me feel badly if I had ever 
tracked down Innocent creatures for prey, 
though It would Dot I-- the fault of the dog. 
but of the m* n who hounded him on.

Well, dow, I was in spirit life again, and 1 
could live with kindly people, and be cared 
for by them, besides I coaid come back to 
< arth. and visit places Md folk# I had 
known. But I had not advanced far Into the 
lovely realms of life over here, and do you 
know why? I think It wna because I had 
-till Mime part of the old appetite#, and I 
often got hungry nnd wanted flesh food. Bo 
I would bang around earth for the meat that 
I craved, though L bad a good spirit home, 
nod was learning many things in that higher 
l)f« My best work. then, waa to visit dogs 
und horses on the earth plane and help and 
• on-fort them, (-specially those who worked 
hard nnd who w. r. not well cared for. They 
in-* ded sympathy and comfort, and they knew 
It car ■ tn them from their own kind, more 
than It did from mm, and many times they 

| co ild • and understand me, when human

Il know J have no in- d to tell you of the 
pood things tl,.t such a dog as I wa- In the 

Ndrlt find* In the -r lrit-world. after he hnM
I doie the L-t L-- ■ • ild In bls earth-form. hut 
I I > I tell J. ., tbnt In th*- life of ;.lrl( I 
. fhi i. kj.<-w, I wan sometimes vteltcd by a 

grnr.d looking human being, who wax very 
1 advanced, and hr ••«*«! to take my head D-

. a*d make paaaea over It, and 
..Ml Im.' 11. did -^ 1 Ml -■' rinuw and

' . . i 1 n I ' ' •
14U- JOU W-e L ' MM A H^Tful magDrt, I 
| | I .. . ' I I' I I
ucliaui that wa* of a bnuiau quality, and I- 
.111 ihl«. mi I cujM grow spiritually aud al- 
raaev Dearer tbc Luman kingdom in many 
things, nod throw off more of tbc brute Da- 
(or.. But I must Lurry with my story.

(To be continued.)

^ittrani gipnrtmtnt
by ahtuch c. hMirn.

&ci< Here Rerleurd ar# add al Sanner cf Light 
boo^ttort.

PHENOMENA OK SPIRITUALISM.- 
PakradronL Cloth, 84 pp.

The work of aa Armenian teacher, forced 
by the cruelty of the Turks to leave his na
tive land. Ill health brought him in contact 
with spiritual healer#, since the regular M. 
D.’# failed to cure him; and, becoming inter
ested In Spiritualism, he attended many uc- 
oncc#, giving in thi\lictle book fourteen mes
sages received under test condition# by the 
aid of a alate writing medium.

The frontispiece la a half-tone reproduc
tion of a photograph of the author with three 
spirit facv-% that of the control and the guide 
of the medium, and of my friend, the famous 
test medium, Joseph Stiles.

The method employed in securing the writ
ings b fully described, the names of fifteen 
persons present whin most of the communi
cations were received arc given, together 
with the sworn affidavit uf the author as to 
the condition# obtaining at the time of the 
sittings Two plates of the slates arc shown, 
on which is writing in old Greek. Armenian 
and English; one can but believe the author 
honest in his convictions and there b no evi
dence to show any fraud in the communica
tions.

In the first message was a portion in old 
Greek, that for u time gave the recipient 
much trouble in getting translated: a learned 
man at length rendered a translation tallying 
exactly with a piecemeal translation given ia 
the messages as received.

One of the messages, giving a brief auto
biography of the author's control, 1 give a 
place here, since the style has a charm to me, 
reminding the careful reader of the writing: 
of Plutarch. Tbc message gives a view of a 
sweet, natural life, free from many of the 
unessential# that embitter the modern race, 
and containing the best of unobtrusive inter
nal evidence ns to the verity of its claim.

“Born in tho year 237 in a small borough, 
Euchcria, belonging to (he city of Athens, it 
wna tho desire of my parents that I should 
for a profession adopt the sculptor's art, but 
it was a considerable (Imo before my parents 
could gratify their desires, owing to the lack 
of menus. But the long-lookcd-for moment 
arrived. I start'd my business career with 
an artban named Samorus Lautlus, who re
sided in tho place of my birth. He was not 
proficient in the work, nnd after two years' 
experience, I concluded to look further for 
opportunities of a more promising nature, so 
nt the ago of sixteen years I left Euchcria 
nnd traveled to the city of Samoaata In Syria, 
where my father’s eldest brother had resided 
for some years. He was by profession nn ad
vocate, and I entered bls employ ns a stu
dent. In worldly goods he wn# well supplied, 
nnd nmong his possessions was a very valu
able lot of manuscript of the wisp men of 
note, including Socrates, Bion nnd Strabo. I 
became deeply interested in the writings of 
Socrates, nnd, nt the age of twenty yearn, 
won looked upon ns n philosopher, among 
my associates. I worked assiduously for u 
considerable time, when I secured a piece uf 
ground adaptable to my wishes, and took 
unto me a wife, who lived but eight years, 
then passed over exactly to the day wo 
pledged ourselves to each other. With my 
studies nnd the comfort of my son. I re
mained there to tbc end of my life material, 
but for n brief period of four months which 
I spent with the scientific men in assembly 
nt Macedonia. At the end of my forty-ninth 
year, by transition I passed to the higher, 
and to me more natural existence, where 
things of beauty are preserved and not de
stroyed by the wilful and malicious bands of 
man. Since entering the new life, I hove 
conic in contact nnd hnve continually asso
ciated myself with those whose works I 
learned to love on the material plane, and we 
nre ever counseling for the good of human
ity-

VAIN REPETITIONS. OR THE PROT
ESTANT MEANING OF DATTA.-Rev. 
Jos. F. Sheehan. Paper, 83 pp.

Another of those controversial pamphlets; 
scholarly, but useless, since the question dis
cussed has no vital relation to mankind, and 
b of no interest to a healthy mind uncontam- 
ioated by thcologic fear-germs, and interested 
only In the natural questions that arise in the 
thinker’s mind Into which no contagion has 
h n infused by thru>zic theory venders.

Thal you may know the ric of the viands 
here exposed, I make two quotations; then 
add a remark, that seems pat to one outside 
of. and unaffected by the controversy.

In Chapter I., the author says:
"About throe years ago I became interested 

in the Protestant test, 'Use not vain repe
titions ns the heathens' (St. Matthew vl-7), 
a prohibition that Protestants accuse us of 
violating by reciting the Rotary, the Litanies, 
etc., which abound In repetition. No Catholic 
author that I know of, has ever given thb 
Protestant text much attention, or attempted 
to show that there b no question whatever 
of ropetition in it, unh-< its implied recom
mendation. In fact, I have found several 
Catholic authors, whilst doctrinally correct, 
so Influenced by Protestanta, as to use the 
repetitions of the priests of Baal as no Illus
tration of the thing prohibited In St Mat
thew vl-7, md giving the same old stale, un
intelligent etymological kw^-h that, together 
with the Baal and Diana illustrations, orc to 
b- found In nearly nil Protestant commenta
ries. L have been surprised at the amount of 
sophhtry and anti-CntbolIr abuse to be found 
io Protestant works on this text."

Aad In Chapter XL. hi* give# us the Baal 
and Diana illustrations:

"Wc hare onr example in the Scriptures of 
a heathen petition,1 tbc prayer of the priests 
of Boal (III. IL] King*. XVUL. 28-17); we 
have also one example In the Scriptures of 
heathen praise, the shout# In honor of Diann.

“Our Savior fMntL v|.. 7-8), Is speaking 
only of petition, of prayer In the strict sense 
of the word, of asking God for what we want. 
'Your Heavenly Father knoweth what Is 
n«M dfnl for you before you ask Him.' The 
worshipers of Diana were not asking hero for 
anything (Acts, xlx.): they were not praying, 
to her; they were Kboutlng her praters. Onr 
Savior Is not speaking hero (Matt vL-D °f 
praise, but of petition or prayer.

"It was foolish f*w the priests of Basl tn 
ask Baal for anything, for he could not help 
them No witch i r^ -n as Dani existed out
side <.f thrlr Imaginations It was foolish tn 
prate- Diana, for tl •*«»•* r. । on Mor.- 
nrer, Il was n great crime, for Baal nnd Dl- 
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of Him. Who Is the Creator nnd Lord of nil 
lhlnr«. nnd they were petitioned nnd praised 
ns the Creator only Kkonld bare ben peti
tioned and prate-d.

'The «lu In the tu#>«r ■ ( the jr! •<» uf 
Baal COD»bu-d ia Minntaff lb' Min-fud, ns 
Il b .-Hy lawful I-. a hln -s tl • G I Wn . 
made the sun aad all things. The prints »t 
Baal cried unt. O Deal, hear it#.’ with tbc 
satne hope and belief that Ellas bad when be 
cried, Hear rue, O Lord, tear met' They 
attributed to Baal the power which Ella* at
tributed to God. Ai 'Baal' tin an# 'Lord.' tbr 
cry of the priests of Unai might be truthfully 
rcud- rod. O Lord, bear us, O Lord, bear 
us!’ Tbeir cry was the same as that uf Ellas, 
'Hear me, O Lord, bear me!’ Tbeir crime 
wa* in addressing to a creature words which 
should only be addre-wd to the Creator, and 
In using them with tbo same meaning as we 
do when we address them to God.

"It Is astonishing to find Protestants ao to
tally muddled in commenting on thi# text, as 
to think that the repetitions of the words ad- 
drcssed to Baal constituted their offense.

“Do these gentlemen think that if priests 
of Baal cried out only once, *O Baal, hear 
us.’ that tte-ir prayer would have been good 
and proper? Thera was repetition In their 
prayer, und repetition in the prayer of Elias, 
und both prayers were alike In words and 
sense. The reason why the priests of Baal 
saying ‘Hear us, O Lord, bear us,’ did wrong, 
nnd why Elias saying 'Hear me, O Lord, 
hear me.' did right, was that Elias addressed 
the Orator of the Universe, Who could and 
did hear him, and that the priests of Baal 
addressed something that bad neither life, nor 
sense, nor power to hear or help them. . . .

"To give divine praise to Diana was 
wrong—was a great crime—because she was 
n crcnturc or n figment of tho imagination; 
to give divine praise to Christ was right, be
cause Ho is the Creator."

Muddle! "Elins addressed the Creator. 
. . . To give divine praise to Christ was 
right, because He is the Orator." Yet Elias 
was of the ninth century B. C.: that is, the 
creature gave praise to his creator, that came 
more than eight hundred years after! "Mud
dle is n good word. ... I thank Thee for 
teaching me that word.”

"Their crime wns in addressing to n crea
ture word# which should be only addressed 
to the Creator, nnd in using them with tho 
Mine meaning as we <lo when we address 
them to God.” Had the Rev. Mr Sheehan 
remembered that Banl wns n God to hh fol
lowers. or that the name of the Christian‘s 
God Is Jehovah and used cither one before 
tho word God, or substituted the word Je
hovah, his statement would hnve been fair! 
bnt to use (he word God in the way he doos 
Is misleading, illogical and unfair. But I am 
giving more space to the book that Its worth 
warrants; if you hnve “saucy doubts and 
fears'* that tho correct understanding of tho 
word Rnt'n would lessen; or if you have thc- 
ologic hunger that such forage will satisfy, 
you can get the book through the Banner of 
Licht bookstore.

BOOKS RECEIVED -■•2000 Years In Ce
lestial Life”; Clytlna: pn 2oo. "The Sym
phony of Life”; Henry Wool; gilt top, 232 
PP-. IL2S.

Annual Picnic.

Tbc thirty-seventh annual picnic of tho 
Compouncc Association of Spiritualists will 
be held nt Compounce Lake, Bristol, Conn., 
Wednesday, June 19, 1901. The morning will 
be devoted lo a business meeting and a con
ference; nt 2 p. m. May S. Pepper of Provi
dence, It. I., has been secured as speaker, 
following her lecture with a test seance.

Mrs. J. E. B. Dillon. Scc’y.

| Eclectic Medical Association.

Dear Mr. Editor:
The New England Eclectic Medical Asso

ciation concluded a three days' session at 
Montpelier, ua Friday, June 7. it was whole
some and refreshing. There was little of the 
time-saving proclivity which now-a-day# 
characterizes so many medical gatherings. 
The members of this body arc generally those 
who are not careful when they serve the 
Lord, to avoid uteplcasiog the Devil, so med
ical legislation, vaccination, and other follies 
were forcefully declaimed against. Tbo lead
ing members arc the old time eclectics, the 
kind that believe in what the name imports. 
Dr*. Batchelder, Fossett aud Snell of Maine, 
Patten and the Templetons of Vermont, and 
especially the fiery 8. B. Munn of Waterbury, 
Conn., were outspoken in utterance, clean 
and advanced in their views, it was a de
light to hear them, and tbeir professional dis
course was more valuable than lecture# at a 
medical college. So long as this association 
continues, there promises to be one medical 
body to protest against the iniquitous legis
lation that medical boards arc seeking to 
foist upon the States. Under this legislation, 
constitutions are becoming a blank paper, 
nnd personal liberty nn American farce.

Dr. Fossett of Portland rend a paper on 
"Eclectic Medicine;” Dr. Munn ua "Progress 
and What it Means;” Dr. A. Wilder on the 
“Uric Acid Diathesis” and also on "The Mod
ern inquisition;” Dr. E. M. Ripley of Union
ville, Conn., on "Vaccination.”

There was no mincing of matters, do quali
fying of uttcrahcvs, no attempt at ambiguity, 
it was explicitly shown that vaccination was 
a useless and pernicious practice; that it de
stroyed life ax well as health. Of this ex
amples were given. No one spoke a lisp for 
the unclean thing.

It was told that no male animal contracted 
the vaccine disease; that even Jenner pro
cured his virus from milch cows only that had 
been milked by dirty grooms; and that much 
if not rill tbc “vaccine virus” now vended 
was a pus obtained from calves that had 
been inoculated from small-pox ulcers. Num
erous examples were cited; and the practice 
of quarantining criticised. The getting up of 
“small-pox scares” whenever practicable was 
also denounced.

The secretary. Dr. W. O. Hatch, introduced 
tho following resolutions, which were unani
mously adopted:

"Resolved, That this association deprecate 
the instituting of small-pox scares by health 
boards and interested physicians not only ax 
useless alarms, but mischievous In tbeir tend
ency and injurious to burim-x and in every 
way harmful to the best interest# of the 
community.

"Resolved, That compulsory vaccination lx 
a shameless violation of personal rights which 
no one has a right to enforce, which Is the 
Inflicting of disease and also of death and 
without the sorry justification of preventing 
tbc development of any other disease.

“Resolved. That It is high time for govern
ment. public officer# nod other# to begin to 
respect Individuate In their persons and 
home*, and to forbear violating these on the 
pretext of arresting epidemics, especially as 
this te never the case.

"IL-solved. That the right to resist the vac
cination In this dLs-n-mtea ting of disease h 
sacred and to be maintained by every Indi
vidual to the full extent of hu ability and 
th | ii I' high Uma that ■ ipidity ai I U 
rlons exercise of power by boards of health 
and others 11 this matter shall cease."

The meeting, unlike most gatherings, lost 
do I........ । ।iii it Uoor L fl. । ' . <
were clean cut and argument clear and un- 

। .ii’ i i |nl i will meet I
Hartford next Mar.

Alexander Wilder. M. D.

gpirt<uiliat Camp Meetlag* for 1901,

Cassadaga take, Lily Dale, N. Y., July 14 
i . Biff 1.
Of t, Maw.. July 14 to Kept. 1.
UL< Pleasant, Mas*., July 21 to Kept. L 
Mandi# 11 town, Iowa, Juns S3 to July 7. 
Clinton. Iowa, July 28 to Aug. 25.
Harwich. Mass., July 14 to 27.
Camp 1‘rogrc##, Mass., June 2 to Oct fl. 
Etna. Maine, Aug. W to BcpL I.
Vicksburg, Mich., Aug. 3 to 25.
Ashley, O , July 14 to Aug. 14. 
Chesterfield, Ind., July 18 to Aug. 28. 
Queen City Park. VL, July 28 to Sept L 
Niantic, Conn., June 24 to Sept 9.
Earocllff Grove, Chelmsford St, Lowell, 

Muss., June 2 to Kept. 29.
Island Lake, Mich., July 18 to Sept X 
Haslett Park, Mich., July 25 to Sept 1. 
Sunapec Lake, N. H., Aug. 4 to 18.
Delphi, Ind., July 27 to Aug. X
Briggs Park. Grand Rapids, Mich., June 80 

to July 28.
Lake Helen, Florida, Sept 1 to Oct fl.

• Lox Angeles, Cal., Aug. 11 to Sept 11. 
Temple Heights, Me.. Aug. 17 to 25. 
Zoo Park, Springfield, Mo., July 7 to 31. 
Unity Camp, Saugus Centro, Mass., June 2 

to Oct. fl.
Verona Park, Me., July 27 to Aug. 19.
I Olbera will be added to the list as soon as 

we learn the dates.]

THE PRINCIPLES OF LIGHT AND COLOB.

WORM OF E. D. BABBITT, LL 0., II D.

THE PH1L030PHT OF CURE.

MARRIAGE. REE CAL BE rELOP ME FT AND SOCIAL 
VPRC1LD1NQ.

HEALTH AND PO ITER.
Cloth. U rests.
“Went lu weight In diamonds"; “area.”
Fer sals by BAN NEIL OF UUUT FVBUaUINO CO.

sciehtific basis of sunmusx .
By EFES HABOENT, aothsr of "PUscbetU, cr th* D#- 

•pair «f N-lrr.cc." - The Proof palpable cf Immortality,” 
etc. This b a large lias cf m pace*, with aa appendix cf 
n parts, and the whole eostatafr-g a great amount cf sut
ler. cf which the table i f content*. condensed a« 11 b, tires 
co idea. The setter lakes ths ground that tine# natural 
science b concerned with a knowledge cf real phenomena, 
appealing to our tena« perceptions, and which are not paly 
bbUrlcallr Imparted, bat are directly presented In the irro 
Sbtlble fenn of dally demonstrationlo any faithful Invectl. 
gator, therefor# Hplrttualixsa b a natural Klcuee. and all 
appeal tlca to It. under the Ignorant pretence that u Is cut- 
tide cf nature, b Bntclentlde aad usrddlc*uphlcaL AH this 
b clearly shown; and the objection* from " tdeatific," cler
ical and literary desc-sneers cf Spiritualism, erer since 1M?, 
are answered with that penetralia.; force which only aim- 
taents winged with Ineblr# farts, can Impart.

Cloth. UUiO pn. M. flM: toetacr I treats.
Fer sale by K1NNE& OF UOUT PDUUDINO CO.

Solaris Farm.
A ST0EY OF THE

Twentieth Century.
By MILAN C. EDSON.

Co-operative fanning I# the tubject around which 
the book It written. And It tenebe# on all tides cf the 
question; after dealicg with KgrlcullureM It It today 
atd promise# to be under the present tystem, the 
beauties of the ec-operative plan ore told lo great 
fullness, farming, manufacturing In various branches; 
nicking and marketing ot farm irodcrti; school la- 
boraloiy nod bcme Ite; forestry, community entero 
talomeota, the equality of wages, acd many ether 
topics treated with a fulltets, and a grasp that would 
be commendable if the commnnltirt < xl- ted and were 
discussing the details ot procedure.

Bp'Dtuallsm Is taught in the work but te e bock has 
anutbtr purpose ana a lefty one, t • ba Id up ' that 
social and IndasUtal nriem which ud rd* mostabuc- 
daniijr, aid for all ot tie people. eoMiUoM that are 
lUroprotzoUog and poverty banishing "

The author shows a familiarity with the best thought 
of the day. th# meat recettdlacuVrrfe# the finest sys
tems lu use In a diversity of occupations and enter
prises; bls work evidences the care and thought 
given II

12mo cloth. 447 pp. Neatly bound in cloth, with 
portrait ot the author. Price 11-25.

For sal* by BANNER OF UODT FUDUSniNO CO.

“Longley’s Choice Collection
01 Beautiful Songs.’’

LEY be well known composer4* cow on tale ai thboCAc* 
Hb emitted -Longlei** Choice C-Uectloo of BcMUra 
Bens*.*' and b Issued In cctrTO' lent *• nn for Crete*, camp 
meeting*, social sawmill#*, and for sccteue*. m well aa 
f r L :_.•<-.-, All vrr< ■ f < L '-• --. • I , we ! J Jl.t-:.— 
Uful word* and lecUmects, thould poawu a copy of this 
walk, which b placid at tie lowest pcmfbl# price. Every 
■ ng in the book would sellal th nj c«ms If tanned In steel

pabUshird care are such graersl favorite# that th re b a 
desand for thmi lo appe*' 1# Hds work. Th* author in
tends inertly to bace a second volna# cf such songs that 
w|l] reach the heart* und ■ ub cf । to BuslMovln# world. 
Word* and mu ter spleta In thb valuable wets. Tto 
content* ar* a* foUiwti "Tte land cl tto Dy-aad Dje." 
•■Heroine under lh» Dai«les.“ ' We Ml • car Boy■ M Ifo<a#,w 
-The Lani Bo .:. ! th# h in “ Ta TtHUInr. Dear 
Mabe , efTou. "Wire# lb* Row* Never Fade." "Cose 
In seme luaniIfni Dream" -My Mother^ Tender Fye*.” 
•-Ttcy are Walting at IhaPotfal” "la llravea We* 1 Kn< w

Hee,"-’ 
TimoYs 
pen cf ;

low ON MAIM AT THIS OFFICE Tliblll-

uin* fifteen co tn jo i—- - be amber's trek none of 
which lava ever been published before Among ibex* 
selection* »rei "I Neg My Bwtctest Rorf, All Hall tte 
Dawning U*bt~| "The H< me Tear. Writing Tin"i “li 
You Should Die To-Nlgtl”; 1 Uome of My Child'QM 
l»a»s"j "Somelhlcg Sweet to Bh*." tnd "It ion Love M* 
Tell Me Bo " TL- word* cf the latter sr* by the famous

■ • . In ».— '! / .r--! .1 [ -r 
mission Ui the « mposer to set ber dainty llltte poe-ui Lo 
mu*C, write*. “I will I e proud and h cue red to hive Mr. 
Loogley Mt any of my word* to hla sweet OMiodl*#. ’ This 
book tula for it remi per copy.

For sate by HANN Kit OF LIGHT FC I.UBinNO CO*

Words
That Burn.

A 20th Century Novel.
BY LIDA BRIGGS BROWNE.

make* the reader feel that ttcy are living, breathing peorte. 
The ItU# live* a flue to Ite plot, which show* [ba after 
effect c® the sool. of angry word* and wrong deed* dots# la 
eartb-Uf#.

I •,!..« I, ' II . ' t !■ l N • 1 ,
1 I . I > , - I I _■ ( ' - | I ’. ' >. I ; ' -. ,

. xe. F>M# reduced from

HANNER OFUOBT FC 11 LIBBING CO.


